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Give it your best shot: 
3rd time no charm for 
Sil JC as Salukis fail to 
reach NCAA 2nd round. 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sports Editor 
AUSTIN. Texas - After 
putting together iLs strongest fir.;t 
mund NCAA tournament appear-
ance in the pa.,;t three year.;. the 
Saluki men•s ba.,;ketball team wa.,; 
still left orange with envy. 
Salukis' 
. toumame.tt .. 







ry of SIUC 




FrJnk Erwin Center. and managed 
to escape with a 96-92 victory and 
a ticket to the 32-team second 
round of the "Big Dan~-c." 
SIUC wa.~ in the game until the 
very end thanks to some perimeter 
shooting that stunned the seventh 
seeded OrJngemen. 
The Dawg~ shot 65.5 percent 
fmm the field on the game. includ-
ing a 15-of~23 clip from beyond ~~~(ffl:~, . 
the thrcc-pomt arc. . -....:;.,14;Q;-i~;,:;:- ~;'.'l:~-<' •= ~---•v.7,.~: 
However. SU cuunten..-d wnh an • ._-,~·i':~:.iif.W f't,.::i1:. ~., .... ~~~·*:; 
-~ ~i;"ii(f;i;~~~s~~•,'~-~~}~~ir:·i;;;;i~1;,~~:~;::~:1~:~:~~:t~i~1~~~;~~,~:~~::1~~~]:.tf.!;~-1!f:t::.~~f~~17-:;: 
Tlie Salukis bencl, reacts J., a play by1ts teammates III tlrefi1111l:111i1illles ofl/1eJ{rst.ro_imdofl11e·NCAA''to11i'tiari1etil;Fridaynft.m,tio1r agai11st 
NCAA, JNJge 1 s Symcuse University at tllc Fr1111k Envi11 Center ill Austill, Texas. · Tlr,• Dmvgs fell to t1,e:om,_1,'\CIJICll0 9G:-92.-· :.i: -~C-;\?-(·~:.i.,:?{ . '.::FF -;' 
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Soundcore's Battle of 
the Bands rages on 
with three area bands 
at T-Birds tonight. 
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$25 fee possible for mass transit 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A $25 student-foe increa.\t.' for the 
mass transit system will be dis-
cusS1.-d at nellt month's SIU Boan! 
of Tmstees meeting. according to 
SIUC President John Guyon. 
The proposed fee increa.se will 
c.-over the L'OSL~ of the system. which 
is expected to begin operating in 
August and will cover both the cam-
pus and Carbondale proper. 
Edwin Sawyer. the 
Undergraduate Student Government 
pn:!lidcnt. said student representa-
tives are discus.,ing placing the pro-
posed fee increase on the April 10 
USG election ballot a.s a referendum 
question. 
'111is is something we feel the 
studenL, should make the decision 
on," Sawyer said. 
Fee increases must be on 1he 
Boan! ufTrustccs' agenda for a 1wo-
month period. The increa.,;e will be 
discus.-.cd at the April meeting and a 
vote taken in May. Guyon said. 
A vendor for the proposed syi.tcm 
has not yet been chosen. Guyon 
said. 
Four proposals were submitted to 
the Univer..ity in February by ma'l.;-
transit bn,incs.,;es. The proposals are 
being reviewed by Guyon. alt.er 
SIUC officials and :-tudcnt n:prescn-
tativ~ 
City Manager JclT Doheny said 
\'endor selection will be a strictly 
Univcr..ity prerogative. bt..-can,;e the 
only funding committed under the 
plan to date is coming from student 
fees. 
TRANSIT, page S 
Gus Bode 
SIU BUS STOP 
~ 
Gus says, I've been waiting 
six years for this bus. 
'What I did on my vacation~: Log~n adopts 
equcc1tional 
guarantee 
Students tell spring break stories 
By Kellie Huttes 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Althuugh each SIUC student wa.,; 
given a spring break. each one ha.,; a 
different story to tell of their travels 
and experiences from the nine days 
of fn:cdor.1. 
Mike Stratton. a junior in admin-
istration of . justice from 
Murphysboro. said he wa.,; glad he 
stayed in Southern Illinois during 
the break to enjoy the unsea'iOnably 
warm weather. 
"I just i.mycd and worked rit Taco 
Bell," he said. "It wa,; nice here so 
there wa.,;- no reason to go lo Florid:. 
and drop a load of ca\h." · 
Stratton. said while on break he 
spent time at home ·without his 
book.,. from Waukegan. spent a week in 
"I didn't touch any homework.'' Orlando visiting Daytona•s beach- • By Dean Weaver 
he said. "I could hack another week cs. Sea World. Disneyworld and Special Ass~nr'ncnl Reporter 
of this weather and bn:ak.'' Epcot Center •. · ' • . : 
Stephanie Randoll. a'jurii_or hi She said although Florid:i'.s . lilinois no~ has 33 institu-
public relations from Okawville. weather wa.~·nice, it wa.,; good to be tions · of higher learning that 
spent time soaking up some }Un back in Carbondale where the arc promising studcnL,; educa-
Monday afternoon between cla.,;..ses weather is equally as warm and tiohal guar • .ntces .if not.fully 
and lamented about her bn:ak spent sunny. satisfied., : , · , : ; · , 
at home. ,e: , Hill saiil although her parents • , ,. TI;e guarantees an: not an. 
• "I don't reallyfcel like I mis.c;cd helped pay for her trip. she will be · '· advcnising gimmick but an 
out;· sh.e said. :•1•11 go.next year,, \saving money for the nellt:fcw .• . ,a.,;surance to community col-' 
Since I went to.Mardi Gra.,;. I just weeks to payolThcr bills.·:. - ,,: .: ,_0 lcge st1;1dents ,t.hat}hey iYill 
stayed in Okiiwville ,and hung out . ··rm·w-.iiting for my tai refunM .,. (' receive an adequate edUL'iltion. 
with myJriend-i from other schools . to come back.'~-shc said.,. ; John A; ,Logan Co)lcJ:lc • 
that were on break.'' . ':Scott Fletcher knew he was going adopted the guarnnh:c this ·,. 
But while.some studcnti. smyed, . to ~pend cxtr.i money during th.e .. . . !lt!m1:;,1er·tha1 wiU :ipply to all 
~!~;.~.other.; hit the.~~~-~~-~~ -~b~;0.~~sv:!:~vin~c,I~. ;.~ _ ~~:~~_}/~\J'i'~i.~;EE,:~ge S 




Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation . 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
S~allDeep 
pan or thin 
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Tuesday, March 21, 1995 
.World 
RUSHDIE CAINS HOPE FOR IRANIAN "CEASE FIRE" -
PARIS----Salman Rusbdie- lheauthorwbom Iran six years agq malkcd for 
death for his book '1be Satanic Verses" -met France's highest politicians 
Oil Monday, winning as..qmmces they would lead a European effort to per-
suade Iran to declare a "cca~-firc" ;)11 him. After meeting with Rushdie, 
Juppc. the French foreign minister, said ~ on Iran had failed so far in 
R1L~die's ~ But he declared that France was prepared to bring the issue 
up again next month among European foreign ministcis. which Juppe will 
chair. Rushdie said he is more optimistic than ever before that lhe dcalh 
order, issued by the late Ayatollah Rubollah Khomeini, will be lifted. 
NEGOTIATIONS TO CONTINUE DESPITE AMBUSH -
JERUSALEM-After half a day of anxious assessment. the Israeli gov-
ernment concluded Monday that the deaths of two Jewish settlers in a 
bus ambush Sunday night in the occupied West Bank will not upset its 
plans to resume stalled negotiations on Palestinian self-rule. There was 
no official statement to that effccL In contrast to previous attacks when 
lie rushed to the scene and made stem promises of retribution, Prime 
Minister Yil7liak Rabin avoided the subject of the shooting in Hebron. 
No member of bis government aucnded the funerals of Yehuda Partush 
and Nahum Hoss, and none blamed Palestinian lcadci- Yasscr ArafaL 
RUSSIA BLASTS NATO'S PLAN TO EXPAND EAST -
~: r.:::uIN-Russia Monday .fired anot1'.er broadside at NATO plans to 
Lb. of Rib lips $3.99 
Lb. of Rib Tips & 2 Sides $4.99 
457-8748 
11am - Close • Fax: 549-6360 
nd into F.aslenl Europe, casting a~ over a confcrcnre intended to pro-
. c<z stability across the contincnL In the opening session of tlle twerday 
meeting in Paris of the Otganization for Security and Cooperation in Europe, 
leaders from iL,; 52 member nations t.ad just apiroved a pact designed to 
guarantee border.; and minority rights when Russian Foreign Minister Andrei 
Kozyrev warned that NATO expansion could trigger a new East-West con-
frontation_ •.JATO first dcclarcd last year its intention lO expand the cmrent 
16-membcr allianc:e eastward. 
Nation 
PIAN TO PRESERVE PACIFIC SALMON UNVEILED 
W ASJilNGfON-The Clinton administration, tackling the most complex 
and costly wildlife restoration project evcr aucmplcd under the Endangered 
Species Act. Monday unveiled a plan for saving Pacific Nortl1west salmon 
that will reverberate through the region's economy for years to come. The 
plan, wWch will cost millions of dollars and affect everyone in the region, 
-------------. is the result of years of planning and scientific study into ways to bring Three wais to stocks of chinook and sockeye salmon back from the brink or extinction. 
beat the ••sh REPUBLICAN POLICIES CAUSE GOP TO LOSE FACE -WASHINGTON-Most Americans believe that Republican lawmakers 
Cost Of Colloae are going too far in culling federal social programs that benefit children. the -~ • elderly, the poor and the middle class, according to a new Washington 
Post-ABC News survey. As a result, the survey suggests, President Clinton 
1. 1hc Montgomery GI BIii may be slowly winning back some of the political ground he surrendered 
i. Student loan repayment to Republicans immcdia!cly after the GOP landslide in last November's 
3. Part-time Income congrcssi0021 elections. 
l'----------~1 
TheArmyReserveAJternate 1992 CHALLENGER TO BUSH SEEKS NOMINATION-
TrainingProgramisasmartwaytopay MANCHESTER. N.H.-Patrick J. Buchanan Monday joined the growing 
forcol'1!t,ifyouquali!y,the list of candidates seeking lhc 1996 Republican presidential nomination with 
Montgomery GI Bill can provide you a pugnacious, M America lirst" message of economic nationalism. restored 
v.ithupto$6.840forcurrentcollege U.S. military muscle and a pledge lo wage and win a cultural war. 
expen~~=h~~ Buchanan. the consezvativc commentator whooc 1992 challenge to George 
quafified studentloan not in default. you Bush helped plant the seeds of the former president's defeat, claimed that., 
maygetitpaidoffattherateof15%per unlike his rivals for the nomination. he is not a "leap-year conservative." 
~=~~:~~f:ier.:i,,f~ -from Daily Egyptian wire services 
skills can double that mmcimwn. 
1ltird, you cane.am part.fune 
money in college.and here"s how it 
works: One summer you take Basic 
Tr.tlning, and the next summer you 
rea,ive skill training at an Anny school 
You1Jeam;ivo;r$1.SOOforBasicand 
even more for skill training. Then you11 
!lit end monthly meetings atan !lmly 
Re!aeive unit near your college. usually 
one weekend a Month plus two weeks a 
year. You11 beµid over$105 a weekend 
tostart. lt'sworththinkingabouL Give 
us a call: 
Call 457-8812 
BIALL YOU CAM IL' 
ARMY RESERVE 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In a story that ran in the March 9 edition of the Daily Eg)ptian tilled "City 
Coi.IllciJ' reduces bar license cap," City Manager Jeff Doherty was para-
phrased as saying bar competition for college student business lead lo 
unfair business practices. Doherty did not say the business practices were 
unfail~ he said low drink prices set to attract patrons have an adverse 
impact Ol.1 bars that do not participate in these practices. 
Accuracy Desk 
H readers spot an error in a news anicle, they can contact the Daily 
Eg)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-331 I, ex.tension 233 or 228. 
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Task force repBH taD~f~r-·in-~tf«::i.j>aff,t).':" 
Video,:. publichearing~~::~fa~pec;i prop9~~l~o~mittee··c:hair By Aaron Butler D,1ily Egyptian Rep<_>rtcr 
The Mayoral/Presiden1ial 
Halloween la.\k force will prcsenl 
lheir report with recommenda1ions 
designed to end Carbondale's 
Halloween celebration al 1onigh1's 
city council meeting. 
In lheir report. 1he la.~k force rec-
ommends "ending the party c::im-
pletcly" because efforts lo make 
the party safer, or lo simply con-
lml it. have failed. 
The 1ask fore~ i~· made u~ of 20 • Raising 1he bii;~~iry ;fe i~ 2 I force m~mbe'is,~~ilh Satiy. Cart~;. Dece;b~r. and • in · Ja.nuary 
appointed members fro'm the ci1y year round: -~ · · > .. , ·:. :~ owner of the American Tap, vol- reviewed a wriuen history of the 
and Univel'liity. . • Closing bars on the slrip for ing against the recommendalion Carbondale celebrn1ion compiled 
Members voted to recommend Halloween week~nd:··. \ -•:, '., and Je:m Paratore. SIUC vice pres- by Carbondale Ci1y Manager Jeff 
six specific measures, each cons id- • Closing i:i1y · parking lots for ide,nt of Student Affairs, abs1ain- Doherty. 
, ered "essenlial to.an overall strate- Halloween weekend: · fog. · The lask force also held two 
gy to eliminate lhc Halloween • Banning kegs on Halloween The ta.,k force report wa., writ• public hearings, Kelly said. 10 
street party," aa.-ording 10 the la.\k weekend_: ten by chairman P..itrick Kelly. an gather inpul from the Universily 
force report. • Commilting ci1y and SIUC law professor. and Carbondale communities, lhen 
The 1ask force recommends: Universi1y resources ll> publicity. Kelley s:iid 1he ta.\k force viewcJ met weekly for lhree weeks in 
• Closing lhe Univer.;ity for sev- The six mea.,ures recommended a commercial video of the 1994 Feliniary to develop 1hcir propos-
eral days 10 a whole week: were approved by 18 oflhe 201a.,k Halloween celebration in als. 
· MICHAIL f. DUISTI - The 0.,ily fi;tpli,tn 
NeW lawsuit filed against club 
By Rob Nef( · "W31igh1 wa., really oul of control. and 10 pro-
.Jaily Egyptian Rcponl'r lect him. ourselves and other customers. we had 
- r .lo rcs1rain him," he said. . . , , . 
; l ! I . ,Shortly after the inddenl. David Kuan. a man-
The father of an SIUC s1uden1 who died after a agemenl spokoperson for 1he club. defended 1he 
lighl wilh bouncers al Checkers nigh1club two boun\.-ers' actions s:iying they responded appro-
years ago lilcd a new lawsuit March 8 after vol- priately to 1he situation. 
untarily dmpping 1he original lawsuit les.~ lhan a "We arc genuinely feeling for his family and 
year ago. friend~ ... he said. 
Adelbert Waighl. the father of Jose Waighl. "We did every1hing :ippropriately in term~ of 
who was an undecided freshman from Soulh \."OUr.-cofactionon1hemomingofFriday1he51h. 
Holland. liled a si:\-(."OUnt lawsuil alleging that sill The end n.-suh. however, wa.~ not appmpriale ... 
employees of the club and A ,-.inti Gmup. Lt .. lhe Two of the count~ in lhe law,uit seek to rccov-
rnrporalion that owned the club. W\."l'C ncgligenl in er damages from Avanti for monelary losses 
lhe J:cb. 5. 1994 demh of his !,OR. resulting from Jo_sc Waighl's death. including 
According to police. the club's m:inagemenl medical and funeral ei1pen,cs. Another counl 
callL-d 1he Carbondale Polil"C Dcpartmenl early dira1\.'tl again,1 ,\\·;inti seeks 10 n.-cover damages 
that morning 10 help 1hem comml a custonx.-r who for \'iaighl', pain and ,ulTering before he died. 
they said wa.~ out of conlml. These counls request an amount in ei1cess of 
When offil"Crs arrived. 1hcy found Waight lying S 15.IXX). 
fal-e down on lhe ground while being physkally • Two 01her l"OUnls dircc1ed again,11he bouncers 
n:sarained by employees. police said shonly aflcr al,o i;t."Ck to n.-awer amount~ in Cll\.~s of S 15.000 
lhe incident for financial lo,'l!S and pain and suffering. 
When offi\.-.:rs n:-.ilizcd Waight m:l'lll-d medi- The sii11h l"<>Unl a.,ks for SS00.000 per defen• 
cal anention. lhcy called an ambulance which danl in punitive damages. 
took him lo Memorial Hospilal of Carbondale. Don E. Pmsscr. attorney for Adelbert Waigh1. 
where he wa.~ la1er pmnourn."t.'tl dead. said the original \."Omplainl wa.~ dropped because 
The new complaint in lhc ca.sc alleges ne)a!li- of scheduling problem~ wi1h expert wilncs.scs he 
gern.-c on lhe part of Avanli a., well a.~ the employ- intended to c-.ill in th~'iC. 
v .• ~~ aUegedly invol_vl-d in the incident. c;laill)ing ··in any: li1iga1ion tflEn: arc po1en1ial scbcdul-
lhc nighlclub and it~ emploYccs failed Ill provide' ing problems with Cllpc:rt wilnes.~ 'and that's 
;::rmcdlcnl.-:ind:c'mi:rgeilcy ciirc_for-Waighl and · wh:11 we ran in1o•in.1his ca-.c,7.bc said. ·:11 had 
' failed to administer artificial 'rci.piration, iimong i nothing to do the ro,ntent~' of ihe compl:iint.':, ~, 
01bcrallega1ion.o;. . ·. Under Illinois law;n plainliffwbo voluii1arily 
The complaint also al.lcges 1he bouncers dropsalawsuitc-Jnrcfilcthesuitwithinnyearof 
"choked or applied 11nrea.\Onable and cxcc.,..~ive dropping the original suit ·· : 
Tun n e I Vis i On : Tl,ree-year-old Rop/1frll Massie of 
Carbondale s11e11t ,'vlo11day after110011 enjoying tl,e weatl,er at Et•ergree11 Park 
011 Pleasant Hill Road. The park will be opt.'11 daily tliro11glw11t tl,e summer 
from daw11 lo dusk. 
force" in restraining Waight. and "negligcnlly Once 1he defendanls arc notified of the law-
pinned" Waighl un1il he lost com,ciousncs.~. sui1 by 1he court. they will have 30 days to 
Club owners could nol be reached for\."Ommcnt respond to the suit. Li1igant~ on both sides of 1bc 
on 1he ne\ldawsuit. but Ganesh Shanmugan. an .. lawi.uit will then ha\·e 1hc opponunity to examine 
employee of Ch\.-ckers al 1he lime of the incidenl. the evidence 1he oahcr side plans lo pn.'SCnl before 
said rcslraining Waighl wa.~ ncccs.,;ary. the l'U.'iC goes 10 trial. 
Southern Illinois early loc~le SIUC student dies in auto accident 
of presidential campaigning ByDavcMack Wiliiam~alsovoluntccrcdlimehelpingoutin 
Dail, Egypli.:m Rcponer Model Illinois Govcmmcnl as well a.~ state Rep. 
lions of dollal'li raised by his campaign, -------- Mike Bosl's office. although he wa.~ never offi-
inslead of dropping out because of low A 22-year-old SIUC s1udenl died in a car cially a member of citherorgani7.ation.Jim said. 
primary numbers. accidenl Saturday, M:m:h 11 al 8 a.m. while "He'd help anybody out at any lime for any 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Governmental Affairs Edilor 
"Gramm is one who will be in it 10 traveling home to Rapid~ Ci1y for spring break. reason," Jim said. 
Wilh almosl a year to go. presidential the \'Cl)'. end.~ he s:iid. "He is firmly in Shawn Williams, a fourth-year civil engi- Jim said William~ would say "I helpt.-d you 
campaigning came to Southern Illinois the group. b'ut that docs not necessarily necring s1udent, died of head injurie,,; su~tained out becau~ I wanted to. not because I wanied 
during the break. mean he will win lhe nomination. Right when the 1995 Pontiac Gran Prix in which he anyahing." 
Presidential hopeful Sen. Phil now Republicans are looking al a 12- wa., apparcnlly a pa.-..~nger nipped over and Rich Kinkade. a junior in tmini\~!\00 of 
Gramm's wife. Wendy, made a cam- fooHall candidale wi1h a bag of crashed into some trees on Hillcrest Road jusaicc from Lake Zurich. said mcl I liam~ 
paign slop in Marion on M:irch 12 in an money," Dcrge said. "1llis con1ribu1c.~ between Orion and Cool Valley.said Angel and lwo years ago when lhi:y li1~d J°" t~sam~· effort 10 gain support from downslate 10 fronl loading." Jim Longshore of Anna. close friends of floor in Wright Ill. Tl)ey wou Pay c s an 
Republican leaders, precinct commit• Righi now. Gramm will face former William~. 10 ... ~ dart.~ he s:iid. K' kadc . d. H 
Icemen and voters al the annual Lincoln Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander and - "The car looks like it's been put lhrough a "He \Ira., 3 great guy," m s:u " c was 
Day Dinner. Sen. Richard Luga. R-lnd .. for lhe 1996 press at a junkyard," Jim Longshore said. never mean to anybody. It's ~till kinJ oihard to 
The courtini; of leaders and partisan Republican nomination. Sen. Bob Dole, Longshore s:iid it is his understanding police believe it happened. I'm JUSI sa I at he's 
vo1ers is 1ypical 31 this point in a prcsi- R-Kan.,dand Arlen Spccto~, R-Pe~dn .. ~, ~l1\fa:s ~~•:h~~;:0~~~; :i~~: 1~~ go~l~iams, who had worked at lhe Student 
denlial election cycle, according lo an eb~1dpccs late,er.to announce lheir prcs1 enua vehicle. Romonowsld suffered a concussion C.:n1er McDonald's since fall semcslcr; gradu-
SIUC political science professor. On th;· lefl. Presidena B'ill Clinton has and ha.~ rio recollection of 1he ac.:ident and. ated from Orion High School in Orion in 1991. 
Profes.~r David Dergc, who leaches a doctors said he will e,iperience. shon-term At Orion, lie was Ji member of the Spanish 
course in presidential polilics, said pres• yet 10 face any opposilion in his party. memory problems for the- next six. 10 nine' · Honor Sociely his sophomor,e through ·senior 
idential candida1es start·their early Eric Scolt. SIUC Ccllege Republican month.c;, Long.c;hon! said. . ·years.' He was in the National Honor Society 
maneuvering around this time. president. said he is supporting Gramm. At SIUC, Williams' interest,; were in aulo- and the. Drama Club during his junior aitd . 
"I subscribe 10 the fac1 that fronl load• "I will actively campaign for Grainm," . · lllObilcs and his studies. , , ... , . . senior years. He played in lhc jazz t>and and_ · 
ers or early candidates get started earlier Scott said. · · · · : · ··:."He was ·a·:.•eiy'serious studen1," Jim·-sai.d. was in 1hc regular band.throughout high . 
and earlier," Derge ~id. . Marion Mayor Robert Butler said ·"He spent 3 lot of time doing homework." An school. : ... : · •· .. , .. ; • ,~:".,,;.:/<.'·\ ·; 
Derge also said Soulhern Illinois is Gi;mm's visit was ironic. . ;_, honorary degree Jn civil engineering will be . , Williams is ,survived by his' m~and step-/_ 
recognized for its influence in lhe nomi- In 19~7. Barbara ~ush_ anended ~CJ-, , . awarded to Williams' family by SIUC, lie said. , father, Fran and Deari ·Tates;'. Rapid.~.City; his·-
nating and delegate process.. annual Lm~oln_Dar D(nne.~ to campai~n "He was a veiy close family friend,''. said .. father; Jim ~illiams; South 'Carolina; one_,; 
"Because of the electoral college. can- for G~rge s nommatto_n,. _Butler said.:,, , Angel Longshore •. "He was one'oflho5c people,::· broaher, Tom _Williams; Oxford; s1epbro1her{: 
di dates pay allention to Sou!hern "Ge~rge w'!n lhe, ~~.'.11~~atm_n, ~ml lhe'..f ~1 who would g!ve'you ~ sh!~ off h~J>ac)4 He'; Gregory T:ites a.nd,~tep~i~ter Heat~~r !a~tj.; ;;; 
Illinois." he said. "In the ,Illinois prima• cl1;t1on. . , . • _, .1 , ; ... , ·' • • " was veiy dedicated to his fnends." .• . , . _ . , .• both of Quad Ciues. . · ;.. ., ' ,. · . ..,. . ': . <:. ,. ·, -., · 
I)', you cannot ignore Southern Illinois." ... Now Mrs.,Gramm IS ~ere ca~pa,gn- ,, '"He. was my bestJriendsince iny frcsp,nan I, , .. '. Funeral services were held Mafyh l6al Kirk·:. 
Derge,said.Grnmm, R-Texas, is lhe .. 111ft f~r.he~ h_u~~an~ P~1l, ~h.o !s also year in'liigh school.'i said Jim:•~.You~uJd' fHiiggins Esti:rdahl Funeral Home in Orion; 1• 
type of candidate who would·be in lhe· seeking '!tei_><>m(n_~ion: .. he sasd. · . never have metabicc!f'guy.;;1;1 j:_J_:t;..:;.,:..::;.i.~:,.wilh burial nt LutheranCcmeteiyin Orion.,,Ji, 
race_forthelorigliaulbccauscoflhemil• Thellhno1spnmary1sMarch 1996.·. .,. · -· · , · · ; :~_::. :,.. ..:, . - .. -;,'., ., ,.• ,,1 
Qp_inion: ~ ·~t1,n:tifat!!1:~~~ 
.. • ~- • .. • .. ~ ~.,~.. ~ .... ~~ J. ... 
T~e~_day,~ar:ch 21;~1.995~ ·[1 
~ - ,.. "'"' ', .,-- . ~ .. 
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bring positive image 
THE SIUC MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM DID THE 
entire University community a great service with its noble 
last stand of the season in the NCAA tournament last week. 
Though the Salukis lost in the first round of the tour-
nament, the team members. coaches and loyal fans should 
not be disappointed. The team lost by a mere four points to 
Syracuse - a team which has offered fonnidable oppo-
sition to top ranking teams for many years. 
The very fact that the Salukis captured yet another 
Missouri Valley Conference championship title and ad-
vanced to the NCAA tournament is reason enough for the 
Dawgs to feel pride for their great acccmplishments. 
MANY GREAT MILESTONES FOR SIUC HAVE 
been reached as a result of the team's vlctories in the past 
three basketball seasons. People throughout the region and 
the nation have been able to see that SIUC has something 
more to offer than the beer binges and Halloween fiascos 
which have tainted the school's image. 
Hats must go off tq the outstanding efforts of the basket-
ball Salukis and to all other activities and programs that 
reflect positively on:~ruc•s image. In addition. students 
and community :-.,embers need to continue their solid sup-
port as fans in upcoming seasons. It is now time for the 
team ,.and fans to set their sights on a fourth consecutive 
MVC championship and another ticket to the NCAA 
ballroom. Perhaps next year. all of the balls will be in our 
court. 
Commentary 
Propositiqn sets good example 
Say what you will about Califir-
nia, but iis voters hit a bot-buttori. 
issue when they decisively ap-
proved Proposition 187 on Novmi-
ber 8, 19'J4. Proposition 187 cuts 
off illegal immigrants' llCCeSS to 
public education, non-emagency 
health care and other government 
services. Not surprisingly, oppo-
nents filed lawsuits to block its im-
plementation. 
Presently, a federal judge in Los 
Angeles is analyzing its legality. 
However, the significance of 
Proposition 187 should not be lost 
to Americans outside California. 
Proposition 187 was more than 
election-year rhetoric; it was a 
resounding call tba1 bas edx>ed for 
outside California. The measure 
polarized Californians and bas 
raised difficult questions for the 
rest of us. Lcgislatioo similar to 
Proposition 187 bas been consi-
derecl in Florida, Texas and Dlioois. 
Proposition 187 is indicative of a 
rising sentiment in this country 
about the way we wgbt to treat il-
Jegal iimnigr.mts. Here in Soutbem 
Illinois, we are likely to confront 
these issues due to the sizable 
population of migrant farm wor-
ms w11o are·empJoym here during 
the spring and ~-
Make DO mistake. the questions 
from both perspectives are diffi-
w!L For instance. wby should we 
reward people wbo break the law? 
On the other band, ought we not 
extend basic benefits to people 
who toil in jobs most Americans 
would never talce? 
Americans have always accepted 
the statement that we arc a nation 
or immigrants. Now, however, we 
are being asked to redefine the 
character of our nation. As uni• 
versity students, we are the future 
policy makers of our communities, 
states and COIDltry. It is our respon-
sibility to face the issues now so 
that we can make infmned, J3lio-
nal decisions. Those of us who are 
going lO work in education, law 
enforcement, health care or law 
wght to be espccially sensiuve to 
legisla!ioo like Proposition 187. 
RubenOrtiz 
Second year law student 
Spring warms souls, Article unfairly devalues optometrists; 
offers life . renewals cooperation needed· for ocular health 
THE CHANGE IN SEASONS MAY COME IN THE 
middle of a semester. but spring still presents students with 
the opportunity for a fresh start. clean slate or not. Just 
walking across campus, one can see the ease with which 
members of the SIUC community adopt an attitude that 
matches the sunshine outside. 
Somehow spring brings out the best in everyone. Whe-
ther it's the clearance sales at the mall or the UV-radiated 
relief from some campus-wide epidemic of sr.asonal affective 
disorder, students seem to be friendlier and more energetic 
during the spring than at any other time of the year. 
Wednesday's article on the role degm:inmedicine? quiredforeilberprofession. 
of optmletty as seen by organized Optometrists spend at least four It would be unreasonable for 
ophthalmology was quite interest- years in postgraduate study of such subspedalists torestrictOlbcts 
ing. ocular ~ 1I131138mient inclu- from managing cases within their 
Initially, the impression is given ding extensive clinicaJ rotations at area of expertise. On the cootrary, 
lha1 the diagnosis and treatment of hospitals. secondary care clinics they depend on the initial patient 
ocular disease is not the status quo and medical centers throughout the care and approixiate referral from 
fir opCometrists. nation. opcometry and opbtbalmology. The 
Toe article failed to mention dial With these in mind, some of the relationship between optometry 
for the vast majcrity of states, this article's <XJDllllalls suggesting that and ophthahnology needs to oper-
nation respects the diagnostic and optometrists have "limited" trai- ate in the similar fashion for the 
therapeutic privileges of optome- ning or that only ophthalmologist patieuts best interest. Optometrists 
lrists. Illinois is not yet part of this can " •• .know by experience if an are well trained and accessible 
majcrity. eye is healthy," sound pompous at professiooals. Their qualifications 
In addition, the notion that only besL and experience enable them to 
persons holding doctorates in Our muntry ~ optometrists manage a wide variety of ocular 
medicine have access to clinical lO diagnose, treat and refer apJXO- a>nditiom wilhoutrefenal. 
C Go S 
knowledge ir patient managcmeo1 priate cases. We need the opbtbal· When indicated. the participa-
A S WE WAT D THE EARTH UNDER IT skill is disturbing. Imagine your mologists' ability to provide ccm- tion of ophthalmology and subspe-
annual renewal. perhaps we should view spring as an oppor- dentist not being allowed to treat plex medical inteiventioil and sur- dalty coomltation c.ao be an inval-
tunity to rejuvenate ourselves. your tooth pain or your clinical gica1 expertise - not for manage- uable met in palient care maoge-
pbannacist_ being denied the oppor- ment of UIICODlplicaled ocular ca- ment but is catainly not requisite 
tunity to advise yon of potential sa ~ refeml is a a>stly • for the majority of cases. Our pa-
drug interactions. ;mil unreasonable burden for the tients deserve the best of care In his children's book .. Frederick." Leo Lionni tells the 
story of Frederick. a mouse who spends the wann seasons 
gathering his own supplies for the winter - sunbeams, 
colors and words of wisdom - while the other mice store 
seeds and berries to see them through the cold months ahead. 
When the food is gone, the mice find the strength to survive 
by turning to Frederick's supplies. . 
RISKING LIFEAND LIMB ON JANUARY'S ICE OR 
wilting under the searing August sun. we all too often take: 
for granted the beauty of our campus: There's pleniy of.both , 
sunshine and wisdom to be bad at SIUC. With the shadow 
of finals week looming on ,the' ~orizori, riQw .is the .tiiiie' to 
take a lesson from Frederick and reach out with both:hands to 
gather all the supplies we'll need..,..:. in and out of the class-: 
room :-to see usJhr~>Ugh-the ~er days ahead. .. . -.. , . . :. __ -
These and other health care palienL . · • which ioc1odes moperation rather 
professionals have spent years of Both optometrists aild·ophtbal- than petty competition among 
post graduate study in !heir. fieJds mologists refer complex cases to · bealtb care providers2 .· 
or eipcrtise. Does this knowledge retina specialists, neurologists, 
not count.- unle.ss · exclusively a>rnra specialists, etc.; all or wh!ch · Ronald S/Brac:bnbury 
3e9~ _by a student pursuing a have~ training bey-~-tbat re- O.C:k) · · ·· • c: 'C•.: •• 
Howto~·a·._· 




• Edward F. St. John. 34. of 
Carbondale, was arrested at 6:24 
p.m. March 17 on several out-
standing warrants from Jackson 
and Massack counties. He was 
taken to Jackson County Jail where 
he later posted bond and was 
relca..~. · 
• Laura D. Borger, 20. of 
Carbondale, was arrested at I :39 
a.m. March 18 on a Jackson 
County warrant for failure to 
appear on a traffic violation. She 
wa.., taken to Jackson County Jail 
where she later posted bond and 
was released. 
• University Police said 
Alexander Belmares Jr .. 21. of 
Carbondale. was arrested on March 
19 on a Jack.,on County warrant for 
violation probation. He posted 
bond and was released. 
• University Police said 
Christopher Paredes. 34. of 
¢tiarant~e, . 
-co11ti1i11ed/ro11tpage1 
Spring 1995 graduat.:s. 
Lynri·Burger. director for 
occi,1patiorial and :i<Juli education 
at the Illinois. Community 
CoHege Boird:said the collegei, 
started offering educational 
guarantees in the spring of I 992 
!O boost the image of the two-
yl.'.ar schools.:·· '': _ . 
"I think' this communic:ites 
that comnninitycollege.~ stand 
behind student~ by offering qual-
it}'. courses that'do. transfer:" she 
said. · . 
The guarantee is a "'arranty of 
lhe graduate"i;skills and includes 
vocational and transfer student~. 
Rol:iert Mees,yice:presiden1 
for instiiutionarservice.~ at :John 
A. Logan, said _the warranty at 
his college only :ipplie.<; to stu-
dents who have a ''C" average or 
better and doe.~ have an expira-
tion dale. 
"The guarantee only -applies 
for two years after graduation 
and there must be proof of a 
deficiency in our teaching."' 
Mees said. 
The accusations of a deficien-
cy can come from an employer 
or university facuhy. Mee.,; s.,id. 
and JALC would rectify the sit-
uation by offering free addition-
Da_ily Egyptian 
al training; .: :'- ' • .;_, ~'. r; 
Rol:ind Keim. director of 
-admissions and records.al SIUC, 
said he is aware of the educa• 
tional guaran'tce.<; and think.~ they 
arc a good idea. ~ut ,he is not 
aware of any·movement for 
SIUC 10 offer similar guarantee.,; 
10 its graduates. Keim said he 
does not know of any transfer 
students to SIUC being sent 
back to community"collegesfor 
additional education. 
Mee.<; said h:: doe.-; not antici-
pate many students will cash in 
on the guarantees. 
"We require our transfer stu-
dent<; to talk to an adviser that 
ensure.<; the clas.<;es they are tak-
ing have been approved by the 
university of their choice:· he 
said. "When .a student leaves 
here. we want them to have 
classes th2! transfer or have 
skills on the joo." 
Other ,!!Chools in this. i;cgion 
that have adopted the guarantee.<; 
include Southeastern ·college 
and Shawnee College. 
Burger said the fUaranlee.<; act 
as a check to ernrure the colleges 
are providing the students with 
an educalion·that will benefit 
tooay·s work force. · 
"I think ii is_a gre.it idea ll!ld 
four-year universities could ben-
efit from guaranteeing their edu-
cation in a similar way.'' she 
E\'crgrecn Terrace. wa.., arrested for "Ji •· .. We don ·1 want this to be some-
disorderly conduct at 9:45 p.m. on ranSI thing else the city takes from the 
March 18 after they recei\•ed a . .,fa 1 student,.'' he said. complaint of a nude man in the contmue« 0"' page SIUC student<; voted in favor of a 
hallway of one of the buildings. $20 student fee increa.<;e to suppon 
When police arrived. they found The city is seeking a federal grant a mass transit system in spring 
Paredes to be intoxicated. nude. to help fund the system. Doherty 1993. 
and distraught o\'cr an argument ,-aid. and will meet wilh state trans- Since early 1993. the University 
with his wife. police said. He wa.., portation authorities next month to has been negotiating with the city 
taken to Jackson C'ounty Jail. discu~, the possibilities of Illinois on a mass transit system. The sys-
Tuesda~ January 21, 199:-
It's our 2nd Anniversary! 
Thanks to you we've~:been open 
/or 2 yrs. now & to celebrate 
we ore giving you;!his d~all 
where he later posted bond and wa.., grant funding. 1cm should help eliminate some of 
released. . . . . Doherty said the city has been the parking problems on campus I 
... ,, • Unive_rs11y ~oh cc said actively w_or.kil)g with tJls and will provide students with locl!l I I AFTER 9 P.M. ALL WEEI< LONG 
~r:~~1~Tt'1:r:.~~rJ!t"~'.·:~f~tt~~fv~~t~~%~--<•~~2.w·~~r~t~~Jj~~lh: 1·· Ln .!..:.t· I t"f 'f 'i1l!..:. 
18 0~ a St. Clair County v:~nt developing the seven transit routes. service·to··smc "st~de~is:~o'.t_he· I I ONLY $4a99 for_ f:ulure to appear on a traffic \'JO- Howe\•er. Sawyer said he docs mall. lhe Southern lllmms Anport. I I 
lauon. He posted bond and was not feel the city ha, been a part of the Memorial Hospital of I I 
relea~. _ lhe transit decision-making pruce.,;,<;. Carbondale and Carbondale Clinic. I I 
• University Police said Dan C. ·•we want to make sure (mass off-campus residential area.., and -----------------------------------
• • -..1'· ;_::_bj'-•J::; 
Beauy. 45._ of Alabama. struck a transit) stays for the student:;." he throughout the campus. The 
parked car m Lot 13 at 1:40 p.m. said. "If the city wants to ride Student Center is the proposed site 
March 18. The car police say they·re going 10 have 10 pay." for the center of che system. 
Beatty struck belonged to Andrea Sawyer said he docs not feel it is Doherty said it has nor been 
K. Lipp. 24. o~ De ~oto. Damage to fair for student fee.., to pay for a sys- decided whelherthe system will be 
lhc two c:u, 1s estimated al more tern a\'ailable 10 Carbondale resi- made available 10 Carbondale resi-
than SI 000. dent,. dents. 
Calendar 
Today 
Room of Morris Library. LA TIN AMERICAN STUDENT 
ALL RADIO-TV STUDENTS are As,,odation \\-ill meet at 6 p,m. in ihc 
able lo sign up for advisement for Ohio Room. 
STUDENT CENTER 
~\ 
C Sign up for elassu now al the 
Stwknt Cenur Craft Shop, 
Lower Lnel, Stwknt Cenur. 
summer/fall semesters through LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING 
BOSNIA COALITION OF Man:h24inRadio-TVOfficc.Rrom Seminar Series: Beginning internet-
Southern Illinois will meet at 7:30 1056 of the Communications introduction to the World:Widc ADULT ONE-DAY AND · ·Adironcloclc:Chair 
p.m. in the Interfaith Center for a Building. Web. Mosaic.and Netscape for 1W0-DAYCIASSES March 22-April·19 
planning meeting. RIVER TO RIVER CONFERENCE novices (for IBM-compatible users). S.1ksc..-n Mandays, 6 p.m •• 8 p.m. 
HISPANIC STUDENT COUNCIL Band at 7 p.m. in Shryock At 10 a.m. & 2 p.m. in the Social day ed sci SIUC Student $65 
\\ill meer at 6 p.m. in lhe Mississippi Auditorium. Studies Conference Room of Morris Man & W ne ay, SIUC Staff $68 
Room. S.W.E. will meet at 5 p.m. in Library. April 24 a nd 26 Commu_nity $70 
PSI CHI will meet al 6 p.m. in Engineering Room 122 A. Come for SIU ASIAN STUDIES As.<;0eiation 6 fiuc S~~~~i $20 Introduction to Activity Rooms A & B of the officer elections. will meet in lhc Mackinaw Room at SIUC Staff $22 Wcilercolor 
Student Center. PRE MEDICAL PROFESSIONS 5 p.m. for a review of A.S.A.'s con- Community $:U· March 22-;., April 19 
~~i'~~ !:~7!.~~?~= ~f;~ ~~t~u~~of~:m. in ~~ CONSUMER F.conomic Glaf:S Beadmalcing Wednesdays, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
Center. PROPOSITION 187 DEBATE at 2 A.,;sociation will have new member Saturijay, April 8 ..... Ing Guitar 




• Mardt20-April 17 
will meet at 7 p.m. in Room 1248 of School. BlACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL will aen Mondays! 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
the Communications Building. ___________ have new member night at 5 p.m. in SIUC Staff $28 Pic1uni Framing and 
DONALD F. MCHENRY Society lhe B.A.C. office on the 3rd floor of Community $30 Matting 
of International Law will debate on Tomorrow lheStudcntCentcr. .. March24- April 21 
















m=;n •. March 23 _.April 20 . . . . 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR ~~t;~~t:1~~-meetat atJp.m.inlhelroquoisRoom. Wednesdays,6p.m.~8p.ni. Th~ays;6.p.m.- Sp.m. 
Quality Control will meet at 5 p.m. in EGYPTIAN DIVE UUB will meet CALENDAR~UCY-Th~ d;~dline toi wt.el th~ 
Tech A Room 219. at 6:30 p.m. in Puiljam Room 21' ~;i,~~;!-!~t-¥;;:it~:~~~:~ Mardi 21.-April 18 . _ Fo;more /~lion 
SOCIAL WORK STUDENT wilhpoolses.~ionafierwards ..•. type-wriltenandmustindudetime.date; Tuesdays,6'p.m;-8p.m. coll 4S3·3636 · Alliance will mCCI at noon in Quigley NMCP-SIUC will meet at 7 p.m. in place, admission cosl .. nd sponsor of lhe _ 
Rcxnn 7. .lhe Mississippi Room. . ~~.~~:b'!lt~~u.~t.~t~~i::;i~ Raku . ,. . . . ~ froftSfiop_now~ 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING AVIATION MANAGEMENT endarilemsare.wa,lable,ntheD•lly March20-Apn117 . , 0 :Visa,Mos°lereardandD1scover 
~emmar ~cries: Beginning lnte~ct- . Society will mccl .a~ 5 p.m. m ~~.- !~rif.:;!3o':-~a1r!'J':·J.~•gi:u~hrldli~ •.· Mondays, 6 P;ffl. -8:P·'!.1_•:~; :~:i•aedi~corcJs!<, :': ., ;• __ . . 
f 2.:t~~~·~-~:1~;{it;~;t:r~:;Jt~{~~iil22.. ·•·· .. , ;,~f;;ti;tii;iiJi(Jit2li~ffudic¾ 
NEWS 'Daily Egyptian 
. . • • ... ,, .·• '• , •,·,:•-•••A:: • ·.·•: •. • ... ·.•· .. ·;• •• •- .• 
~,spective focus of ·l~7 di~cussion -" 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Daily Egypllan Reporter 
The Society oflntcmal.ional Law, 
an SIUC law school organi7.ation, 
will host a forum, "Illegal 
Immigration Legislation: Does 
Proposition 187 Make SenseT The 
debate will take place Tuesday, 
March 22 at 2 p.m., in the auditori-
um of the Hiram Lesar Law 
Buildr,1g. 
California's Proposition 187 is 
an exaniple of legislation that limits 
illegal aliens' access to slale-pro-
vided benefits such as education 
and non-emergency medical ser-
vices. 
Recently, Californians have 
declared they are suffering eco-
nomic hardship caused by the pres-
ence of illegal aliens in that StalC. 
One result of the rontroversy Im 
been a call for a govcmment-cstab-
lished system to prevent illegal 
aliens in the United States from 
nxciving benefits or public saviccs 
in the state of California. 
Spring break 
amtinued from page 1 
"I learned my lessons with credit 
cards - they're evil," Fletcher, a 
senior in zoology fnm Frankfa :, 
said. Fletcher and four friends tra,-
eled 19 hours west to ski in 
Steamboat, Colo~ for the week. 
While some studaits were emp-
tying tlx:ir pockclboolcs, one student 
was filling her resume by worldng 
at the First National Bank in 
Carbondale as an extern through 
SIUC's Alumni Associaiion. 
Amy Ellen, a seniodn finance 
from Albion, volunteered to won: 
at tile bank to find out if banking 
was what she wanted ~do when 
she graduated. -· 
"I spent a day in each different 
department and gOl an overall view 
or tile system and lcamcd what they 
do," she said. 
Julie Donley, a sophomore in 
agricultural education from Liberty, 
Illegal immigrants have recently 
been linked with hurti~g t.'1e eco-
nomic system because they do not 
file taxes and are not mmted in the 
ccnsu~ .. 
Ruben Ortiz, a second year law 
student from Joliet, believes the 
forum will broaden people's per-
spective on the hot issue. 
"The main objective is to educate 
the local commul!ity about 
Proposition 187 and immigration 
policies," be said. 
Ortiz said there are some serious 
impenections with Proposition 187. 
"It is \JIICOffilib!tional in the way 
it i'I written," Ortiz said. 
Ortiz said both sides of the issue 
have strong argumen~ 
"Hopefully we can get some 
answers," be said. 
Denick Hairohala, a secood year 
law student rrom · . Fresno, 
California. said the main purpose or 
the forum is to allow both sides to 
be beard and presented profession-
ally. 
"The forum will help people sec 
devoted her time to Kas!taskia 
Island flood vi~ 
Donley rcturned to the island last 
week after she had worked there 
during ClJrislmas break to aid in the 
relief effort. 
Her evenings were spent around 
kitchen tables of 1993 flood vic-
tims, talking about their lrimnpbs 
during the past two years. 
"We may not have a tan to show 
after our spring break, but we know 
in our hearts we helped some peo-
ple," she said. -






CALL FOR APPT. 
715 S. Univmity 529-2868 
r-----T-----, I Two for Tuesday I S.I.U. Student 
Lunch Buffet I Special I 
I Bu 1 Lunch for $3.99 I 1 Large ~and Tossed I I Y I Cheese Pwa for only I 
get 1 FREE $5.99 I Offu nlid m Tuesday only I Additional Toppings 50¢ I 
I Buffet available 11 :30 • l :30 I "Pick-it-up, Save a Buck" I Carbondale cn1-, I Carliondale only I Coupon miumd I Coupon required I 
I ~ 1 ~ I P.al I o.nvery Carry-out 
I =tliii. i!7!! =tliii. 457.11121 
L Offer Expires 4/4/95 l.,_ll)lldladcr-. ~~,..I _____ .. _____ ... 
loccer Relerees .lanle~ 
For Spring Youth Soccer Program 
March 24 • May 6; 1995 
$8, $10, $12 per_game 
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game 
Experience Required 
Referee Clinic March 22nd . 
at the Parrish soccer fields at 6:30p.m. 
Contact: Jim Fralish . 
Carbondale Soccer., -Inc .. · 
_ 549-4172 · . . 
both sio:·· ' ; the issue and comcup 
with an intelligent decision about 
~ition 187," be said. 
Hairohata said those who oppos: 
it believe it is racial and \JIICOffilitu-
tional. . 
"They believe rights arc given to -
everybody," be said. .• 
Those who agree with -
Proposition 187 believe Illegal 
• immigrants are sucking the eco-
nomic system dry, he said. 
"Legal immigrants arc contribut-
ing 10 society and should receive 
the benefits," Hairohata said. 
~he 17th ~nuaf 
9?urchase ~ards 
Competition & Exhibition 
"An opportunity for students to exhibit and sell works to 
become part of the Student Center's permanent art collection: 
DeliVE! mtries Wemesday; March 29, b6ween 10 am and 2 pm in 
the~ Certa- Ballroom ~y. Eltry ~rms are available in the 
SPC office, !,tutBt Certer Craft Soop, xoool o! Art ard De;ign and 
the Department of Onema and Photography. 
SPONSORED BY: SPC Fine Arts Committee and the Student Center. 
For more information call SPC at S36-3393. 
'93 Geo Tracker 4x4 
$10,988 
1.6 liter TBI Engine, 5 speed transmission, Rear ABS, Convenible 
Top. Air Conditioning, Dual Mirrors, Aluminum Wheels, 
Intermittent Windshield Wipers plus much more! Stock .-6555B. 
State Tax, License, and Doc Fee Additional 
617AIISHER 
-MOTOA SALES INC. 
ILLINOIS ROUTE U WEST 
MARION,IL. 529 .. 1161 
AftENTIONII AftENTIONII A"ENTIONII 
TUESDAY, MARCH 21 ONLY 
Two can register for the price of one for only $89.• 
. Regislef'. by calling (618) __ 833-752~ be~ 9am and 3pm 
HURRY AND REGISTER DURING m,s GREAT 2 FOR l SPECIALf 
1 ln~tc~:::r~~~~'::!e 
- , . · Presented by P.O. Ash Consulting Assoaata . · 
Thursday, March :Z3:• s· am - 4:30:pm . . ~- ·· 
Southern. Ollnola Unlverslty._at Carbondale '.Student .Cenh!r.· 
. . Obtain flnthand knowledge about the latest tutting-edge Information to ...ist you both ·· ·• ~: .. . 
. prol'-lonally and permnall}t In aD. choole from eight workshop ..aonL -'Jake time to vb1t .. ,· 
our lmpnmlve exhlblt area, and register to win one of our gmit door prizes. . Topping oH the ·' 
. · · · · day b • fantastic fashion review d~ espedally to meet the wardrobe needs-of ii>day's · : • ·· _ 
., · . woman. Cc]me spend the day with us and let us stimulate, rejuvenate and rduate you! ' .. ·. · 
;-_ -:· - ; ., -· · .. '_,_--.Workshop Sessions.·,· '•. ·"'s-:-: 
• How Ill Juggle Vou, Efflollone WNle RarnalNrG l'rofN.1lonal . · . • Fltancill $awy for Women 1 • .' • : =~~~=:r~~~YoulMII . _ •_ac-rmtn1Pl0CUIWll9lll.~b_Y~"-P, 
• DD~Tryllll.aapirWdlngalna~~.~. : ~~:~ , · ,,. ,, 
The Best Way To Sa\ie.lyi<;me'y On Stuff 
( Other Than Borrowing y()itr RoPmtnctif 's:) 
Roommates tend to get weird when yo1=1 borrow their stuff ... (,T.J1ey'reJunny 
like that.) Bett.er to get,your~elf a MasterCarde card. Then 
you could use· it to buy ,the things you really want. 
And with these College MasterValuest coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until 
you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird 
enough as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money."' -
TI1e University of Texas Frank Erwin Center i11 A11Sti11, Texas mis Ille site of Ille Sal11ki seniors Paul L11sk,fa.rcgro1111d center, and MarClls Ti111111011s, slzow11 li111beri11g up i11 the back-
Salukis' ope11111g-ro1111d NCAA Clzampio11slzip Midrvest Regional tilt against the ground center, C11ded tl1ezr lzardwood college carrers i11 Austin 011 differing notes. Lusk co11trib11ted a 
Om11ge111m ofSyraC11se University last Friday. TI1e Salukis got i11 a solid pmdice ~- strong 17-point effort against tire OmngemCII wl,ile tl1e 11s11nlly l1igl1-scorlng Timmons, limpingfro111 
sio11 Timrsday in tire ~1011s 18.D00;:5Cll~ a1idit_o,ju111, wllicll tnis rocking l!Y tire time a a Izard knock s11stai11id in tl1e MVC clzampio11slzip to11mey, could ma,zage only 9 points - ~111 led 
the two teams completed tlreir fast-paced mttle. SIUC i11 rebounds witlz scve,1 caroms. 
Reaching fiustin. 
Citys Umits 
The Salukis' drive for the top of the 
NCAA basketball charts was stopped 96-
92 by the Orangemen of Syracuse 
University in OQening-round play of the 
Midwest Regional, but not before top Dawg 
Rich Herrin's charges wowed the crowd 
with the same exciting run 'n' gun action 
which delighted Southern Illinois fans dur-
ing the 1994-95 regular season. 
We'll be back! 
RIGHT: Accordi11~ lo a co111111e11tary i11 USA C:-
To.Jay written bv Tom Weir prior to the ro11lcst 
against Symcusc, Saluki Coacl1_Ri~l1 Hcr:ri11 is a 
H61-ytnr-oM bellmt\•r wllosc t'IJ1n· 1s strazglzt out 
of a gmn:I pit. H Weir also quote,/ S/UC Sports 
f11Jon11atio11 Director_ Fred Huff as saying he's . 
_ $a'II Hcrri11 "bri11glzis Imm b.1ckfro111 Ilic dead 
so many limesH -_but Ille D11wgs fe'I sl,orl 
- against tl,e Orn11gm1C11 despite Hcrri11's exl,or- • 
lntio11s. L-_.....;.......;.._.;..._.....;...;..;........;.._~.;..;...;;;_....;...;;;.;;.;..., 
, _ .. -, , . ., ~~:i1t:. f.t;~~:~~::; ,\ 
-;~'~BOVE:' Oni of ihe game,'~ IJardfoug/zJ ~tch•ups ,,·as Saluki Paul Liisk ( IJJand Syra~-use's La»·~nce \ 
: . Moten (21). LEFT: IH.spite playing with pain, S/UC standout Mamu Timmons (40) slwll'ed Orangemnn ... 
-': Todd Bui-gan(30)e;~balltoi!)~bal/whatan NBA prospect looks/iu." .- "f<,:·· -,,,. , .. · \c; _:.ec;'. :: 
.:~ti.;:.";~0:i'.if~tz*~;.;.,\,;~A;~~~~~-!6 
ENTERTAINMENT 
T-birds ·to hosf:."3.rcl 
round of:~contest· 
By Kristi Dehority 
D,1ily E~yptian Rcponcr 
The thin! round of Soundcore·s 
Battle of the Bands will take place 
tonight at T-Birds. wilh Abo" 
Remus. Team AIDS and Simkin" 
Jane going head to head. 
Abo" Remus 
played lhe 
· Banle of 1he 
Bands lasl 




lhe competition 1his year. 
Many Davis. who plays the gui-
lar and harmonica for the group 
said the la.~I Battle of the Band~ was 
1he band's first performance and 
lhey have learned a lot since 1hen. 
"The last time wa.~ our first pub-
1 ic gig and we were a little wcl 
behind the c.m." Davis said. ..We 
know what we arc doing lhis time 
:md will approach ii (the perfor-
mance) a lot more calmer." 
Davis describes 1he band"s music 
as a wide variety of blues, funk. 
rock. reggae and jazz. He said lhc 
band is working on original tune.~ 
and hopes to make some money 
from the music. but right now it is 
more of a hobby. 
··we like to put ori a show and 
get .the people involved ... Davis 




405 S Washington / 
Sun.-Sat. 11 a.m.-Midnight' 
Two Pasta Dinners 
Cho,ce of Spaghetti R~,,01, 
or Fe11uccrn1 Al'rer!.--:. 






















Pets & Supplies 
Sportlhg Goods 
M!scellaneous 
91 EOJPSE AWD lud,o, 5 ,pd, A•l a>nd, allCMll1options, ulru c:la,,""" 
wper, -r fml, $9,850. Pncecf b ..II 
"57-1631 0< 5'9-1702. 
91 NANl!Y M30, 6 c)t clean. mcc 
CDnd, low mi, air, ~• CD & Casa, 
$15,000 5'9-3206/"53-~. 
90 DODGE MONA.CO, cub, 59.x,a 
mi, u:c a,nd, .,.... tiras, all pow•, 
$5,500 obo. 529-0559. 
89 Oaihobu, 60.x,a mi, $1950. 
89 MaJ.J,i, 89 .x,a mi, S 17 50. 
870-, rod, 5 !f'd. $950. 
II7Tlff'f'Otpoll,2ci;,SJ995. 
87 EXP,70,xxx mi,auto, $1950. 
: ~fXYik.~,.:,J.9:so. 
85 300 ZX. auto, 70,xxx mi, $2750. 
88 Son1ra, auto, 70,xxx mi, $2950. 
86 Pd.a,, Glib, 80.x,a mi, $2.500. 
89 Caro;an, ovto, ale. $3995. ~Bia,.""· auto, loaded, $3750. 
auAUTf AUTO s2v-2aa2 
87 CAVAUER RS, I. dr, oub, a/c, 
rna"f options, _,., d.m,, ,_ tira, 
brol:e.. *· $2000. 997-8516. 
87 TOYOTA /,IJl2, 68.x,a mi, outo, 
new tire1, looh & run1 Ii~• new, 
$3995. 5'9-827 ... 




gracl a,nd, a/c, no ,u,1, sunroof, Im 
cm& $3100. 529-7393. 
~=~T·;poda>nd. 
5'9-8325. 
~ TOYOTASUl'llA: 5 ,pd, ?2,,oc< mi, ~-9':t. $3500, obo. 
~ lOYOTA SUl'IUI, will Ml c, par1 
DUI, needs engino W<d, rnorr, goc,;1 
pcr1J, ,_ til'& 457-0631. 
~ VW GTI, om/Im cm&, 1111Y'OO!, 5 
,p:1,,,..,c1ean,-nnwngCDnd, 





Mobile Home Lots 
Business eroperty · 










Auction & Sales 





ltoNOA. BJTE 125, 
MU11MOISl50. 
Call Ke.in m 5'9-7664. 
89 HONDA. BJTE 50 _g:,od cond, $500 
oboc,l,aP"?f~ 
~ bit $85 549-9268. 
Bicycles 
Tuesday, March 21, 1995 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVEeRTISING CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. POLICY 1 
Open Rato s 8.65 per column Inch. per day Piease Be Sure To Check ·f 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column 1nc:11 • Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
Space Rosorvatlon Ooadllno: 2p.m .. 2 days prior to publication On The First Day Of Pl:Jblicatlon 
Requlromonts: All 1 column·~asslfloo display . • 
advortisoments aro required to he~e a 2- , one ~';,~.r~~\~';Jj'g~.0 '.l~~'iil~~sla~: :~;~~Ybt~~r 
point border. Olhor borders am acceptable ·, checking their advertlsomonts !or errors on the firs! day they 
on larger column wldlhs.. · . . ,~ ll.".FvMue E0TI:::, ~v'!W~g~~~~ ~Ti ~v:=l~~lch lesson 
""'.;.y.-~,.;;,:,..,.~vx"" :... ,,.,rrx~ ~~u.: n· .. .,.;.-.::.>:«,w,.~;--- All classified advertising must be procgssad boforo 12:00 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES Noon to appear In lhe next day"s.publk:atlon. Anything 
(based on consocullve. running dalos) 
1 day .•.•••.••..•.. 91C per line. por day 
proeoSSO(j after 12:00 Noon will go in the following '9ay's . 
Minimum Ad Slzo: publication. Clnsslfied odverlislng must be paid lrf adl>an<lb 
3 lines. 30 chsmctors excopt tor those accoun!s wf,;';. ~stabllshod crediL A 29c 
per lino charge will bo added to billoc..';;,,,=lfied advertising. A ser• 3 days •.......•... 75i, per line. per day 
5 days ............ 69C per line, per clay 
10 days •••••••••• 56C per lino. per day 
20 or mom ••••• 46c per lino. por day. 
Copy Deadline: 
12 Noon. 1 day prior 
to publication 
vico charge ol $15.00 will be G.¼:hd 10 the advertiser"s 
account tor every check relumed to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by lhe advertiser"s bank. Early cencellatlon of a clas-
sified advertisement will be charged a $2.00 sorvice foe. Any 
J~EEE55:EEES5Ei:=5:E,-EE"'5· E--::E·E;-,,...5;, :;;, .5i0 E·.:::;:-:;:.,:::5"4I refund undor $2.00 will be forfeited dun to the cost of pro-
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES cc~i'~dver1islng submitted to the Dally Egypllan is subject 
$3.35 per Inch lo approval and may be revised. rejocied. or cancelled al any 
Space Roservatlon Doadllne: 2p.m •• 2 days prior lo publication. tlmoThe Daily Egyptlan assumes no liability It !or any reason 
Requlromenls: Smlfe ad mies ere designed lo bo usod by ii bocomes necessary 10 omll an advertisement. 
Individuals or orgnnlzellons for personal advertislng-blrthdays, A sample of all man-order Items must be submitted and 
anniversaries. congmtulatlons. ate.. and not for commorcfal use approved prior 10 dei"dline for publication. 
WAUl TO CAIUIJ9c ,...,, ........... ...., 
....... ,c/ ....... .... ,.._....._Nll_lf 
........ _ • ....,1000 
L ....... Prka•• lllltwt 
1240/••-10-
=='72':T.:Z. 
No ads wlll bo mls-classllied. 
;==========~1~.:..,~;'t;~ 
..._, IIIW APIL 516 South loltlciMay,31or.Aug.529-5881. 
~lxb~:i:i ~i~'. •• :J, 2, I bdrm • pt• • a 
...... quill, nice croltimonship, 
r=========,l~it::~~~~~ 
, APTS., • ous•s, & 5881. 
~°'; ,!., ~.1:l:;: 11 _NIWD ___ :J.,_IID_aM _ near_nc_cenler_f 
3581 0<529•1820. a/c1 n~wer aepl, balh & l!, wel 
imulaled, S5007mo. 529·588J. 
IARGE 2 601™, c;ui• area near C'dal. 
ctric, Wl5. 51.9-6125/ 5'9-8367 I 
5'9-0225. 
! & 2 •DRM Al'AJlfMINTSi 
ci1rp••••• •••••r l•ry•r• =r~-~~- .. cf--• 
FU!NSTUlllO,wda-+ IJmh ind,do.a 
b mrr.,.,s, 1.11 E. Hex. $190/rm 
$175 ,um 457-8798. 
Auto ! .. ; .. : .. All Drivf ~ 
. $hart& Long 
Health·-.. : ...... Term 
rMotorcycJes & Boats 





Daily Egyptian Tuesday, March 21, 1995 m 
I l!OllMAl'T .Cml-ihc,Sp'lway ll!OllMAl'T fum hon!w,,odfbon,2 BRAND NEW 3 bdrm duplex, 5 C0ZY2tol!Ma-llgil,adylol,_,,1 






ot.' , w/d, petsol, $370/mo, 
$310/mo. 529-3825. 687·205. m..cm." U00/1,- ""',-- CCII .CS,.,. 
FAU • 1 & 2 bdrm urlvm ci,plex ops C'DAlE FURN APTS., I blod, lrom ==-===.,..,,..--':""':"~-1 f"'~.~~1_) ~ a/c,_~'/. d606Em1Pcrl511-a9J•D37or 1· ~•d.ClOW. msnon; 3bclnn ••• CKIN• lDOI APTS 2 bdrm, - .......,.. ......au<a>pnl-..r> 
893...COJJ. $555/mo~ 2 bdrm $430/rro., olfic. udvm,,.. pob. ~,play lmi S. NwtO 5"9·7867 dw .C pm. 
ENERGY Eff1Cl£NT, tpociou1, lurn/ $225/mo~ ro f"h, r...., on 51 • .ol57..c387, .c.57•7870. 
onfum, w/d. 1 bdrm, quill,...,,. Call 687..cS17 clayi. ARI' S1VOIO M'BORO lop ~ol art 
.c.57-5276orl2171~-2J11. ROYALRINTALS ~sr:,.~7ii;.;";3~&1ra,J, 
~~~f~J~~J& FRH=.:.:~-• p- rig~:=::c.::H:::o:-~:::sJ=~:i.:; ===;ta 
A-.,ild,I.M<7t.5"9-l686. color"""°"TV - • . -
Wl.111fW.Y REMCX)ElED, I BORJ.'.. I 
hir,g ,-,,, licl,on, ct barh, 
..,,., & lrml,, lum. 6S.C·l.Vcl. 
CW.If 2 8011M. Counlry CU, Rood, 
$550/rno, ~ J/t /95. 
867-2569. 
NEW2BEOI.OOM 
furn, ,_a ""7f 15,707 W Colog.. 
Po..lB')'lfllllrilL,.c.57•56U. 
•W • HOUSI ~ 5-.-ing. 
fwn olficienN& w/fvD 
~~·~'s;:w,. 
I BORM FURNISHED q,11, ul~iliu 





M'BORO, I BDRM, $135/rno & Jlic 
SI 25/rro, lnnh P?'f ind, '-a r.q. 
985-6560. p,J., Senior/Gnxl. 
NICI 2 •DllM DUPLIL 
1 m~• lrom lown. Waaher/dryw, 
amalair,pmae&-iwe.A-1abl.Maf 
15. No dc,gs. 5"9-0081. 
FOUR-BEDROOM APARTMENT, :;:.~z~~ 
and rent. Coll 457-7352 lor 
q,poi-. 
... ~ SMAil 2 80RM, carpol, ,_ r,,,,,.,.., 
VCII low util. A•oil now. Musi ha .. 







( : : Townhousei: 
TOPC'DALIIOCAffONS, 
21 J,,.C,&5bdnnlurnhou-, -...i.1y,..pe1s,w/d,a,rpllled, 
air• som• near campus, aom• 
LaVI}', but al riice. Cal 6a.c·41 .cs. 
C'DAIEAREA, DI _ _. ..... , 
but nlc•, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm lum 
hov ... , ,.. zoning,~ w/d, 
air,lr..-;,,g&~~2=WMI :.~~,cbool nopllll, 
NICI .a C&UJI lari;e 2 bdrm, lvm, 
~~c.,,,"m~~-4051:Sn,J.r. 
~ HOUSES FURN, ....,,,,,.,/fol, 1 AU 









408 S Forml.-106 S Fermi ........ 
~r~02~t:~ 
406WWaLu....J2"WWalml 
103 S Fonsl-..207 WOa~ . ...._ 
511 $Asl,_.802WWalml 
lOJSl'oral 
Rang Sum/FclL-..nopllll ...... ......... " ... 
549-4808110-1opnJ 
Top C'dole localions,LUXU•Y 3 
& .c bm, I-ot 906 W. di.ny, 
I 09 S. Di-, 315 S. 0alland, .COJ 
S. Oclland, J 10 S. ,.,.,_.,, 308 S. 
Jan., c/a, w/d,carpled, Clblol,t. 
leynape1s,call 6a.c·41"5. 
NICELY REFURNISHED CLEAN 2 
20RJ80l1M,w/sunroom,w/dl-li• :':j~9-~ rri ""'11,, $165, 
::, ';;~: 912 N Ridg., $450/ 
C'DAIE, 1 & 2 8011M. lunialwd, 
ENGIA"'D HTS, 2 bdrm, covnl'Y. !~.~ ......::t Emlg<H, ~-~.localion, Call 529-2-02 or 
i:!.1~20!.:. 'l:i~ :fl. _,,i-'f,n,$400/mo,5"9-0081. A VERY NICE 14 wide, 2 lg bch., 
7337 cw 457-8220 dw 5 p.m. fi ·: k '. · · ti furn. carpol, oit,,., pols. 5'9'<Wl or 
EXTREMELY NICE HOME, n-1,- fJ "'fbna Homes ~l _.c.57_-0609 __ • ------
==-~~~t~~ 2801lMMOBl1fhom.,.p.;cas1ar1 .. ~=~~ 
No p•I•. 12 mo. lea••• lemalu $150/mo, Jbclnns d $375/rro, pills 
prafin.d..529·132". OK.Nawrringsumner/lol.d.ich 2 80l!M MOBl1f r-, guiot cna, 
~~~~~~ =::::i~ x80 $600& ,_ ~;:'; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
oprings.529•2566Jt.r 12. 16 X 60 $450. J lxh,, 2 Bod,_ CalJ 5"9•1825. 
Nice ............ b.2.tilul 529-.UU. r,.G;:;;;;;IANf:;::=-s·1·EP=UP=-IN=, 
l:i1cl.,.w/d.pord,,gmr-., 12 & 14 WICE. furn,~. A/C, 
near <=pu1, $750 mo. 529-5881. em~ a,l,le TV, Wash Hou.. MOBll..E HOME 
NICE J 80llM Horne, 2 mus1 be rwlal.l, =~~ S~ ~:_;,";"itt. ~ LIVING 
2&31!.CRMhovs.~~.AJrJ ......,;;;;;:;_i~~9.5,slaiis~, ~ •"' ... ,_. ,..., w/d.-r-i air a,rpeling....:111 J905-.E.~'1~.1·J!·f.o:~~-. •ma·· · 
~- ~.,. '2maw.dl0. )<I'd.. A¥0il .c.57-4210. p~ MOBl1f HOMES. 
awlings St. Apts. 
516 S. Rawlings 
1 Bdnn. Apt.s. only $215.00 
Just 2 blocks from campus! 
New carpet,, paint, a/c, tile, etc. 
Fire proor masonry building 
Local owners/managers 
New Laundromat 
- Display Now Open 10-4 M-F 
HuT_D'! 
457-6786 
LIVE IN, LUXURY! 
.. ALL-NEW! -
TOWNHOUSES 
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms 
ir Dishwasherlc Wcisher & Dryerlc 
*Central Air & Heatk 
Visit our Model Apartment * 503 W. College Apt. #1 * 
*M,W,F 1-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5* 
Ca II 
529-108_2 
.fivail~ble fall 19 .5 
~ ' ...... . 
~~~~5:: SIMPLIFY YOUR UFE ,;• 
AocwMay&Aug. 457-6193. 2 & 3 bedrooms 
at . 
9IOE.Park'''-Houses·-·. 
4. 321 LY")dail.e,, ~:')s/d ~rni~~c, ' . 
6. 620 N. ~. 2 BDRM 
f.tiis."{~.,~:A~. 
7. 2513 OiJ W. M'boro, 3 
~:).;!'.~·,~· 
10h~P4 N. Michaels, 2 






must lake house dale CYCll'lolile 
« don't cal. No exceptions. 
529-3513 
-p -u.,1. 1111moo~1 
,·.·•· .-.r ·~ ~.;.•,, .·: -~-:.~••• 
•with the 
"All-Inclusive" Plan 
- . . Open year round, University Hall 
offers unmatched. 
convenience and 
budget easy rates 
starting from 
$296.00• monthly. 
•DbL Rate, 19 MPW, 
res. fen, activity & 1st 
payment not lncbfed. 
Offan 
Sophomores, 
Jimion & Semon 







• Oean!!ig Setvlce 
• Oief Prepared Meals 
• Great l..oc:ation 
(Next to Meadow Ridge) 
• Heated Pool Privileges 
.. One Low AD lnclusilr. Price 
Unlfflsity Hall 
549-2050 
Wall & Park 
C:cnbondale 
& -:;: 
714 E. College: 
You11 love: · 








Natural Gas efficiency 
Close to Campus 
NO PETS 
Call Lorie or Aura 
-457-3321 
~--~I=:~---
I l!.DRM TRAII.ERS, $185-27.Vao, 
lvn1,-..& II-ml, ind. NOpoll,58· 
UOI. 
wwra14t:iri™11 m". •w•l\/;Jf-~ 
HOau TYPISTS. PC u ... ~-
SJS,OOOp:,i.,lic:,I. Dolail... 
Call 111805 962-$000 EJil &-9501. 
INTDNATIONAI. 
IMMOYMINT· Earn up lo $25-
SAS/l,our i.ocliing bcnic con,,ono· 
lionol EngliJ. in Jq,m,. r........,. °' s. 
=~di~=fr!~ 
(2061632·1 f"6 ul. JS7A21. 
ALASKA SUMMIR IMPLOY• 
MINT Srudonl• Noedodl fi,hing 
lndullry. Earn up lo SJ,000·$6,000+ 
f,~;:t, ~ ;nf'!,,!r:'~ 
o.,peri_, nocnw,ry Coll 206·5..S-
4155 u! AS7424 
PUNDllAIHH , 
Hawe fua a • ralag $ 50_0-
$ I 000 la ••• weak I Slu-
tla• t • rg •• lsatlaa • aaded 
f•r •••k•ll119 pr•l•ct •• 
ca•pvo. C.11 Stew• • t eoo-
592•2 I 21 •• , 11 2. 
HsoaT,oas 
fa,n lo $:f2/h, • tip, 
T1- P~,. Holel,, Spa,. • rno,e 
1/.Tii/s~~';!; ~~';;~; 
NATIOHAl PARKS HIRING . 
Seo,,,nol & luO-~m• e~ CMJil-
:tJ~ ~::.-: P:;_:ii:=~ 
cell 206-5"5-4804 ul. NS7 423 
SI 750 WEEKLY POSSIBU rna1ing our 
circuk., 
Fe.- ;nlo col 202·298-8952 
FEMAL.EI PERSONAL CARE o11endon1. 
lighr hou,oleeping, ,ome penonol 
coro, n ... 1,1. mo,,,;ng and clremoon 
hour., •-~ required. SA.65/hr, 
,nu\l ha.e own car & wiling lo nm 
.,,on,.n_ Col !Cris al 5A9-4997 
IHTHHATIOHAL IMPLOY• 
MINT Eo,n up lo $25 • S45fl-r 
leaching bcnic '°"'enolional Engli.h in 
Japan, Taiwan, a, S. Korea. No 
1eoching boc~ground or Asian 
longuoge• required. For ink> cal. f:20tJ 
632 1146 e • .d JS]422 
15,000 AIA5KA JOBS,_,, up lo 
Sl-6,000/mo in ~,J,.,,..,.f Grool 
Parl/Re,ofl j<,1,1, loo. Free """"'• 
room, & boord, 919-490-8629 
on 
MAXE YOI..J1I SUMMER counll Now 
~.'!,"J;m~l::J:t ~ardl, 
coo~,. coun1elor1, vnit leaden, 
program direclon, and LPN/EMT 
opening,. Comp i• localed oult.ide 
Qna,,o, llon uo..-ied OctOl. Only 
rh:,.., leriou, cboul working wirh the 
!:r:~.~=.1e1~'I1'i:':.~:a 
opply! NNt 18 • July 29, 1995. Com-
p1.,.- miring prc>¥idod. Minontiel ore 
oncouroged lo cpply. For on """ico· 
lion wrileot coll: TGSC, 1533 Sponcer 
RO<ld, 
.lol;.,, ll 60433 (SISJ 723-3449. 
POWER TUMBLING/GYMNASTIC 
inllnl<.,,, port-~mo, mole °' lemalo 
Cell 542·3152 °' 1 ·800-802-7606. 
PIPSI 
Por10< ful Tome 
Cor-Oppc,M,ma 
i:'m~~~ 
Polonliol lo, a guarani...! lufl-ijm• 
posilion upon g,oduohon. Eom h9"" 
~Ni~~~~ 
groduolion. Eacoll.nt lOle, lroining 
program. O..r.ianding ca,...,. ad-or,: 
cemenl opportvr,;ty, Con-pdit,,e benotd 
pocl"9" including heakh imuronca. Es· 
lobli,J,i,d producn and..,_, 
Send raume lo· 
Marloa Pep• l•C•I• 
·•• 1070 
Marloa, IL 62959 
Atta, Pen __ , Dl,,,ctor 
DOA/CARING PERSON wanted lo 
pro-id. d;,ec1 ..,..ica and personal 
coro lo d ... elopmen1oly d;lObJed ad.iii, 
in ret.iderlialfacitly. Mwhowe H.S. 
ctploma c, equ;.alenr_ Como in lo, ap-
plica6on ale Rain,• Tenoce, 501 E. 
0-,nul:corbondolo, ll 62901. EOE 
GIANT Cln LODGE,,,_ l,;,;ng lo, rn· 
touront po,;1ton1 CERAMI: EN 
GINEERS ldi,hwoJ.enl, 8US80YS, 
SEMRS !we pn,ler ~ up]. HOS-
TESS le.,p roql, pl«JM call A57-4921. 
HOTICI OP POSITIONS 
School Nuno/ r-i- cl Nuning 
ReloledCoune 
Phy,ical E&.cciion r-i,., 
(Pnfare11ca wDI •• glvaa t• 
thooe with al,Qlty •••/-
wDllng-a.4• •-cl, ,;arlouo 
glrb1pert1J 
Corbondale Community High School 
Oir.lrid 165i,occtphngopplicarionlo, 
rheobc,,epolilionllorrhe 1995-1996 
Khool year. S«ondary ,_._ 
certifteahon in rhe respectr,e ~ i, 
required . .awJico1iom may be picled 
up al rhe CCHS-Cenlrol Campu• 
Principal'• Oflice, 200 No,il, Springer 
Strool, CorLondole, IL 62901. 
Cor.ploted cwl'rc<'lion• and wppo,1ing 
molorial. lhouk! be ..,!,milted lo: ,_., 
si.,..,, R. Soben,. s.borinrendenr. 
Carbondale Commu.,;iy High School 
Oi>lrid ~~~~~6~rSlreet, 
Afl,/'catiom wil be occq,rod un13 rha 
00r.ilionl are li1ed. AN EQUAL 
OPl'OQTUNITY EMl'lOYER 
ACC1J.u1ting Cler 
• Solid workblock pn,ft•rred 
• Duties include AIR, A/P, 
inventory, purchasil!fJ 
• Computer experience preferred 
• Accounting major preferrod 
• Will accept applicatioruJ until April 14 
Press Creyr Position 
• Mechanically Inclined a plus 
+J-,urnellsm mngors encournged to apply 
Piclr. up )'OUT application al o,., Dolly Egyptla11 
Buline11, Oll"ace, Commualcatfon1 Bide-, Rm. 1259. 
Monday lhrou~ Friday, 8 .ut. - .C:30 UL 536-3311 
Dr.Jy Egyptian 
THIS WNTER, OON'T BE STUCK IN 
THE MUOI Sl25 Special lo, 151om 




ULTRA-LOW INTl• NATIOH• 
AL CAWNGI Dial C)berljnh 8001 
lirll II,., dal International nvlTbl>r lo 
receive rhe WOIU!YS LOWEST INTEil· 
NATIONAL RATES, up lo 70'l, laww 
rhan AT&T, Sprint, o, MCI. Setvic1 i• 
FEE FREEi lnlo coll (800) 294·8662, o, 
internel-qberlinl Oin(omot.com•ro, 
~lo-reply E--1 irJo. 
STEVE THE CAR OOCTOII Mobile 
memanic.Hen,ala..,.,._calll, 
457-7984 a, lol-1,. 525-8393. 
PARSWONIOUS PRINT1'IG: la •• t~ .. 'to1~it'ti.& de.9>i. 
~UUMU, RISUMH, rho! bml 
•~nl )OU, SAME OA.Y S£RV1CE. 
457-2058, ml. • .,, Ron. 
LEGAL SERVICIS 
lllvucHfr•• $250. 
DUI 1101'11.$250. Car octiclenh, 
penoncl i~uries, gorwol pnxtice 
ao• IUS.FV.IX, 
Al'-Y • t L• w. 
457-6545. 
COMPUTI RUUMI Sl•YICIS 
~~-=~n!.t .. Ef ng 
GradSd-ool~ 





Ou )"" wan! lo a,nlinue >"'!' o.duco-
lion bur dor,'l i-. ii. 1vnc1., lat u, 
help,- find rheway. 150,000 mour-
ca ....,t Call CfS Enl«pri ... '-'en • 
Fri, 9 • 7pn. 9A2-4325. 
OELMRY SERVICE · FOIi _,. day 
pcl up and doli-,ery wirhin local area. 
Call 985-A309. 
BUY • SEil • 11IAllE • APPRAISE 
IIASDAU. CARDS 
OlD · NEW • Sl'ECIAlTY ITEMS 
~E SElfCTION • BEST PRICES 
$$ INSTANT CAIN U 
WANtlDTO •UY 
GOU> • SILVER • DIAMONDS • 
COINS 
J£WBJIY • OlD TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTNINO OP YALUIII 
J&JCOI-IS 
821 S. Ill AVE '57·6831. 
BiACK lA8 MAlf in Bile Surgeon 
porl;ng lot Sat, Ma A. 9 weel.1 old, 
wl,ire und.. clin. 549-45.&A. 
t1~ ~, ,~ ~ 
~.}t)F REE VA CA Tl O N !( H b 
----tlmbassador Mall !lormitory::e~ 
600 W. Freeman 
S!ngjo Dmlt!ID 
Full Year $3125 $1900 
(t2Month) 
Foll & Spring lW50 $1575 
(9Month) 
Summer $700 $425 
•Fumlsh&d, UUIIUes Paid 
-cable lV, liili..'lllltlonal News {Salolllle) 
T.ldna Contracts nl 
Ambassador Hall Dormllol'}' 
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Paily Egyptian 
Classifieds 
CALL CLASSIFIED ... 
Daily Egyptian 
CE.f&J 536-3311 
Learnii'heiSkillsl:'s•t"'y-· · '',Yi 
llii~flo/:ti~ 
AppRcatlons are now being accepted for 
Master's and Ph.D. programs 
•Journalism mojor not required. 
•Computerized tacillffes. 
•Speciollzattons In law. history. research. 
a.'ld lnternottonol communications . 
• lhesls and non-thesis programs available 
•Assistantships available on a compellttve basis. 
•Nattonolly renov.ned tccuty. 
•Non-tradittonol students encouraged to apply .. 
JE1!il!ifl~I 
,r!.~ "\ ,t~ ~,. 
~~FREE VACATIONH~~~J 
Bmbassador Studio itpartments 
504S.Rnlllp 
• Nrw AppJlances CRd...,._ !Hkrow,n~. Ranae) 
• Nrw Farniturr 
* NrwCarpd 
* SrrurilJ aad fln:Safrty ~IUl"N 
• 11,fanas,cmaltOn-Sllr 
457-2212 
Taldna Contracts al 
Ambinsador JWl Dormllol'}' 
600 W. Frerman. Carbondale 
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TACO 
TUESDAY 
2 for 99¢ 




2 for 99¢ 
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continued from page 16 
said. Mlf we stick to our defensive 
plan, wr.'11 be O.K. We're not over 
confidcnL They have two tremen-
dous players and we need to play 
ourga111c. 
"rm ready to get it on." 
• Thursday, 2 p.m. - Syrncusc 
takes the floor at the Elwin Center 
for ilS hour long practice session. 
Coach Bochcim lets his assis-
tanlS run the entire practice, inter-
vening only a few times to offer 
some quiet wonls of advice. 
The Orangcmen held one of the 
more re!axed sessions of the eight 
teams. SU players were allowed to 
shooHJIOL'Tld individually for the 
final 15 minutes of the practice, 
while most teams kept a tight 
learn-oriented schedule for the full 
houi. 
• Thursday, 3 p.m. - The 
defending National Champion 
Arkansas Razorbacks begin the 
most intense practice session of the 
day. 
U of A coach Nolan Richardson 
showed up about IO minutes into 
the workout to a standing ovation 
from tl1c few hundred Hog faithful 
who filtered in to watch practice. 
It didn't take long for Richnrd~m 
to gel heated up. At one point, lhc 
Conner Tulsa coach was actually 
chasing his players up and down 
U1c floor during a scrimmage ... 
harking out instructions until the 
, .. ,t 
plays were run to perfection. 
• Thursday nigbt-SIUC play-
ers relax at the hotel, while coach-
es mingle in the Doublctree lobby, 
talking abo:it first rom1d games tlJat 
were already over. 
Most Saluki fans and media 
headed for '1llc Drag," which is 
UT's version of Carbondale's 
"Strip." 
Austin is the self proclaimed live 
music capitol of the world as vinu-
ally every bar in town is booming 
with some kind of band or DJ. At 
one watering hole. c.alled Pete's, a 
core group of Saluki faithful had 
the piano player chanting "Do it 
like a big Dawg," aflcr he failed to 
rec.all the wonls of the SH.JC fight 
so:ig. 
• Friday, 8 a.m. - Anyone in 
the hotel who is not awake- is now. 
lbc Saluki Dawg Pound anivcd 
at the hotel and immcc!iatcly started 
the traditional S-1-U chant in the 
paiking loL 
Most of the Pound diebards 
rolled into Austin in a full-size Ford 
Bronco, with "Austin or Bust" 
painted on the rear window. 
• Friday, 9 a.'11. - The SIUC 
team bus leaves for the stadium in 
anticipation of the 11 :25 tip-off 
with Syracuse. 
• Friday, 11:25 a.m. -The 
game gets underway with about 
7,000 fans on hand at the Erwin 
Center. However, hy halftime the 
stadium is near capacity with most 
· of the fans throwing !heir support 





One Trip Breakfast Buffet $2.99 Grab,n,Go Lunches. 
• add Belgian waffle $3.59 
• add rwo item omelette $3.99 
• add waffle and omelette $4.59 
Complete lunches1 
ready,to,eat for as low as 
~'::~~.:.~~~ 
II -. 
Taco ·plate· & 
med. soft drinli 
$2.3~f 




were making a late run at SU. 
• Friday, 1:30 p..m. - SIUC's 
rally falls short and the Salukis are 
sent home wilb a 96-92 defeat 
• Friday, 2:30 p.m. - Most 
post game interviews are wrapping 
up and the tr.am is headed back to 
the hotel to prepare for a 6:30 Hight 
back to Carbondale. 
• Friday, 8:30 p.m. - The 
SIUC charter lands in Marion, 
where about 100 friends, family 






l l.1111 1:30pm 
,\l011d.1y-Frid.1y 
Also APni!tibfr: 
All You C.rn _ 
E.H Soup and 
S:1l.1d B.1r 
$3.9:i 








. If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a By the. time you have graduated from 
freshman or sophomore, you can still college, you'll have the credentials of 
catch· up to your clasmnates by ..• , an Anny officer. You'll also have 
~ttending Army ROTC Camp Chai- · . the self-confidence and, discipline 
lenge, a paid six-week summer . · . i~ .tak.· es to succeed in "college and 
course in leadership training. ,' i beyond. · . : 
. •. l • .. ' 
·ARMY1:ROTC. · 
!!IE Sllll'IEST. COD.EGE COUISE JOU CUT~\' 
For details, visit K~ Half~ Greek Ro~or call 
. ; 45~5713t?}: 
SPORTS 
Turnaround 
ronti1111edfrom page 16 
"We just didn"t play well at all !he 
first game and in the second game 
we made two mistakes. which cost 
us.·· Callahan said. "On a bunt play 
our rotation got messed up then we 
dropped strike-three and the next 
guy hit a home run, so those two 
pL1ys really cost us. 
"Danny Davis pitched really well 
and kept us in the game and it was 
just those two plays that hurt us." 
Errors 
rontinued from page 16 
"Schuuck should have bad two 
shut outs," BrccJ,Jclshaucr said, "but 
shutouts are rough when you don't 
have people making the plays 
behind you." 
At the start of the Eastern 
Michigan contest, the Salukis found 
themselves trying to battle back 
from an 0-2 invite record they 
attained by losing to the Buckeyes 
and Iowa State 4-1 immcdially after. 
The Salukis (6-7) opened up 
Saturday with a 1-2 invite record 
and put tournament hopes out of 
reach by getting shrc.Jded 10-2 at 
the hands of Princeton, thanks most-
ly ID seven SIUC errors. 
The Princeton loss made the 
Salukis IO-inning 12-11 win over 
Eastern Michigan in the final game 
meaningless in terms of possible 
i>" 'lc:ement to the tournament, but 
"'ave hope that the emotional 
, could carry over to future 
.,cs. 
~That was a real plus," 
Brechtclsbaucr said. "We showed 
The Salukis opened up the road 
trip at Tennessee-Martin and lost the 
first game 10-2, but came back to 
defeat the Pacers 11-7 as Mike 
McConnell collecicd hi~ first victo-
ry of the year. 
SIUC then traveled to Boca Raton 
where the Dawgs played in two 
slugfests beating Rutgers 13-9 for 
Greg Harrier's first win ancl then 
ou1scored Iona 12-10 as David 
Piazm earned the win. 
Callahan said the SIUC hurlers 
pitched better against the top u-.ams, 
but had trouble pitching with leads 
against Rutgers and Iona. 
a Ir,:. of drive and dclemlination. 
hoping that QUries over. 
"If we would've played with the 
enthusiasm like we did against 
Eastern Michigan, we would have 
won one more game." 
The Salukis troubles in 
Tallahasscc came after mixed show-
ings ear.ier in the week in Tampa. 
The team saw both ends of the 
broom as they opened up the Florida 
uip last Monday by losing to nation-
ally ranked Illinois-Chicago in both 
cads of a double-header while rom-
ing lJack 10 Swct{) a twin-bi'! against 
nationally-ranked South Florida the 
next.day. 
The SIUC bats produa:d only six 
hits in their 4-1 and 3-0 losses to 
UIC, but managed to come back 
with 21 hits, 18 in the second game, 
in the 3-2 and l4-11 wins over 
South Florida. 
"We started·to hit a lot better 
against South Florida. We got shut 
down against Illinois-Chicago, but 
you're going to get three-hit once in 
a while," Brcchtelsbaucr said. 
Brechtelsbaucr said she is not dis-
appointed with her team's 4-5 
record last week, but will be upset if 
her team docs not learn from the 
seconds left. NCAA Saluki guard Paul Lusk fouled 
SU forward Lucious Jackson after 
~,._,,.,. ... Carr's trey,.with llopc that the All-
Big E:iii"scruocwould miss the front 
rang up a 38--0f-56 (67.9 perc.cnt) end of a I-and-I and give SIUC a 
shooting pcnormancc. final shot But Jackson was able to 
An exhausted Syracuse head tune-out_lhe 18,000 scrcamin_g fans 
coach Jim Boehcim was amazed at that had Jumped on the Saluki upset 
his players offensive output after the bandwagon and buried both free 
game, but seemed equally throws to give the Orangcmcn an 
impressed with the shooting of the insurmounlable four point lead with 
und.:rdog Salukis. 3.8 seconds left in the game. 
''Obviously we·ve been in a lot of "We played about as well as we 
NCAA tournaments and this was could play," Lusk said. "We don't 
the best offense wc·ve played and have anything to be ashamed of. It 
seen. We needed every point,'" be was a great shooting nighl. we were 
said. right there, but we had some 
"SIU not only shoots well, tumovcrs." 
they've got great ball movement SIUC guard Shane Hawkins did 
Nobody has ever shot the ball like everything possible in making him-
that against us. Bolh learns played self inlO an NCAA tournament leg-
as well as they could have offcn- end, as the freshman from 
sivcly." Pinkneyville hit 4-of-4 three poiat-
SIUC led only once: 40-39 with crs in the first half and finished 7-0f-
2:40 left in the first half. 8 from beyond the arc for21 points. 
Syracuse IDOk a two point aclvan- The uHawk's" feat helped SIUC 
tagc into the locker room and held (15 three's) eclipse the old Midwest 
off numerous Saluki surges during Regional record of 14 three point-
the linal 20 minutes - the biggest crs set by Duke in 1993 against the 
one coming with 3:49 remaining in Salukis at the Roremuat Horiwn. 
!he game. Jackson carried the brunt of the 
Trailing 81-75, Saluki forward Orangemen load. hilling 6-of-8 
Chris Carr popped-in a short jwnpcr three pointers, most of which came 
to bring SIUC within four at the during aucial points in the game. 
4:02 mark. A native of Beaumont, Texas, 
After the bucket, the Dawgs went Jackson was pla}ing in front of the 
into a full-coun pressure defense hometown folks for the first time in 
that forc.ed an SU turnover and big- his collegiate care..-r and finished 
gercd an SIUC fast break. But the with 22 points. 
Salukis were unable to convert as "I think they (family) wrn have 
Timmons' transition pass 10 Carr come with me more often," Jackson 
was intercepted by SU's Lawrence said. Ibey bring me luck and inspi-
Moten, who cruised in for an easy ration. It's a dream come true to 
layup that gave the Orangcmcn an play at home again." 
83-n lead and momentum enough Saluki head coach Rich Herrin 
to put the game away. said his players gave him everything 
"That was big," Boclleim said. they had, but Syrarusc hit the shots 
"Instead of probably being up by when they needed to. 
two, we got it back op to six." "I'm very proud or our basketball 
TIIlllllons' tumovec was not the !Cam. We took on a fine team from 
cndofSIUC, though, as theSalukis lheBigEastandplayed very well," 
made things interesting in the wan- he said. "We did everything we 
ing moments of the game. could to win the game, but I give 
Carr buried two three pointers in them a lot of aedit, they made Ibey 
the final 17 seconds - the second free throws down the strelCh. . 
bringing SIUC within two with 49 SIUC finished the season 23-8. 
Daily Egyptian 
TI1ird baseman Jay Mansavage 
was the star for the Salukis improv-
ing bis average by 64 points to .370 
during the road uip, while also con-
necting on four home runs and driv-
ing in 10. 
"He (Mansavage) is swinging lhe 
bat n:ally well right now," Callahan 
said. "He is our most consistent hit-
ier." 
The Dawgs now return home for 
a game against Austin Peay, 
Wednesday before opening the 
MtSSOuri Valley Confcrcncc sc.ason 
this weekend against Bradley at Abe 
Martin Field. 
losses. 
"We didn"t have a IOlally disap-
pointing nip. We had our ups and 
downs," she said. "rll be disap-
pointed if we don't wme back and 
learn from iL Sometimes losing 
helps a team." 
The Salukis will display what 
they have learned at lllis weekend's 
Saluki lnvillltional. SluC will play 
two games on Saturday and three 
on Sunday. The competition 
includes Missouri Valley 
Conference opponents Northern 
Iowa (Saturday at 3:30 p.m.) and 
Evansville (Sunday at 3:30 pm.). 
Tuesday, March 21, 1995 -~ .(ii 
SIUDENl1RAVE[ 
The world's largest st,!U<fdnt 
and youth tr ave I organ ~z a ti on. 
ST/j 800-777-0112 STA TRAVEL 
Southern llllnols HONDA-KAWASAKI l:J+l!;l;l§t 
Helmet • Tire • Battery Sale!! 
• Yuasa 12 Volt Batteries from $16"1 
• Hondaline Helmets by Bell only $49"1 
• Nolan N27 FunFace Helmets Reduced to Only $89'"1 
• KBC FuUface SAVE $25 Now Only $159"1 
• AGV Fullface Helmets SAVE $40 Now Just $1491151 
• Bieffe Fullface Helmets • Sale Price $59'"! 
• 130h.'{)x16 Dunlop Rearlires from $66"1 
• Scooter Tires from $11'"! 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST • HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION! 
LOCATED 1 MILE EAST OF THE UNIVERSllY MALL 
'
Route 8, Highway 13 East 




EDGE 'SALUTES MEN'S INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE 
' ' ,• 
MEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONS" ~ 
Men's Division A------- P.T. PEA'S 
Men's Division B ------- Natural Light 
Men's Division ---------- Bombers 
6 Foot and Under 
Men's Division C -------AGRII 
Sp_oTts·· Daily Egyptian 
Orangemen rained 
on Salukis' parade 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sporls Ed!tor 
AUSTIN, Texa~ - Mother 
Nature may have provided an 
early indication of what was to 
come for the Saluki men's bas-
ketball squad in its third conscru-
tivc NCAA tournament showing. 
SIUC left the sunny skic.~ of 
Carl>ondalc on a r.oon 
cbancr from Marion h\en, 
Wednesday and s 
landed in a steady 
Austin. Texas 
drillle two hours 
later. ~ 
A 120-mcm- ~ &..~ 
her Saluki hoops Oske"" 
entourage consisting 
of players, coaches, chcerlcadcrs, 
administrators, media and fans 
made the flight to the Lone Star 
Stale and got put up in the 
Doublctrce Hotel in downtown 
Austin. 
The Salukis practiced at nearby 
Concordia College Wednesday 
,:,.vcning and held a closed team 
meeting later that night at the 
l101cl before beginning a slrict 
schedule until Friday's 11 :25 
am. tip-off with Syracuse. 
Marcus TIIIllilons, Paul Ltlsk. Ian 
Stewan and Jaratio Tucker at a 
half hour pregamc press confer-
ence at the Erwin Center. 
Approximately 40 members of 
the media fired questions at 
Hcnin and his troops reganling 
c,·crything from game strategy to 
the relationship between Herrin 
and SU coach Jim Bocheim. 
"This basketball team is very 
focused and ready;· Herrin said 
of his players mind-set heading 
into first round game. "We know 
that Syracuse is a very aggressive 
team and the guys have really 
responded. They (Saluki player.;) 
arc a great bunch of guys and 
they lay it on the line every day." 
Carr, who seemed to draw the 
most attention from members of 
the media. was confident in talk-
ing about SIUC's chanO!S against 
the Orangcmcn. 
"People really underestimate 
our style of play. They feel they 
can take advantage of u:; because 
of our si7.c. But we're a lot more 
athletic than other teams," he 
said. 
"We need to establish the 
tempo. We're not the biggest 
guys in the world. but we sure 
will give it all we have for the Lill 
40 minutes:· 
against a very tough Tulsa team 
and rm very proud of our ba~-
kcthaJJ team. 
"Our kids have been working 
toward this since the first day of 
school. We have a tough oppo-
nent in Syracuse and we're excit-
ed to he playing them." 
• Thursday, 1:30 p.m. -
Syracuse coach Jim Bochcim and 
Orangcmen players Lawrence 
Moten and L11cious Jackson 
begin their prcgamc press confer-
ence. 
Bochcim said he had a chance 
to see SIUC play Illinois State 
during the Missouri V:illcy 
Confcrcncc toumament and lhal 
his team had a dangerous amount 
of time off leading into the 
NCAA's. 
"Obviously we have had more 
lime lo prepare than we would 
like to. We look forward to 
(FricL1y) and it's very clifficu'It to 
test what will happen in the first 
round," he said. "Southern 
Illinois played well at the end of 
the year so we know we'll have 
our hands full. We're playing a 
very god ball team that is playing 
very well. 
"We're looking forwar<t to th.: 
challenge." 
Moten. SU's go-to-guy and the 
Big E'a<;t's all-time leading scorer, 
said he watched tape on SIUC 
prior to the trip and was 
impressed with the athleticism of 
Carr and Timmons. 
• .. • • •, ... a,•• • • • • . • • • ,_,. • • •. •.•.• ,• .• •• 
. 'fuesday, March 21, 1995 
• Thursday, noon - SIUC is 
the first of eight Midwest 
Regional teams to practice at the 
18,000 scat Frank Erwin Center 
on campus at the University of 
Texas. The Dawgs went through 
a one hour workout lha1 was open 
to the public before giving the 
floor to Texas Southern at I p.m. 
• Thursday, 1 p.m. - Saluki 
coach Rich Herrin is accompa-
nied by players Chris Carr, 
And when Hcnin was a~kcd 
for his overall feelings concern-
ing the tournament and taking on 
SU, he too, displayed a confi-
dence about upsetting the Big 
East Confcn:ncc powcrllousc. 
"We are very pleased to be 
here and we've enjoyed a fine 
season," Herrin said. "We won 
our conference tournament 
"On tape they (SIUC) are 
aggressive and Timmons and 
Carr can play with anyone," be 
TOURNEY WEEK, page 14 
SHIIUY CKJ".:... The Daily Egyptim 
Saluld foroxmi Chris Carr ( 43) takes the mU strong to tlze basket against Syracuse 
University's Lawrence Moten in SIUC's NCAAjirst-rowul tmunament game 
Friday afternoon in Austill, Terns. The Dawgs fell 96-92 to the Orangemen. 
Basebal I drops 4 in Florida 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyotian Reporter 
As the weather turned hot the 
Salukis turned cold. 
The SIUC baseball t.cam rolled 
into spring vacation riding a four-
game winning streak, bul left 
Florida losing four in a row. 
The Salukis were swept by 
Miami and Florida after splitting 
two with Tcnncsscc-Martin and 
defeating Iona and R1Jtgcrs in 
Boca Raton, Fla. 
The Dawgs gave nationally-
ranked Miami a scare talcing the 
Hurricanes to the ninth inning 
both games before losing 5-3 and 
5-4. 
SIUC baseball coach Dan 
Callahan said bei1,g dose is not a 
moral victory for his balldub. 
'ibc most di,;appointing part of 
the trip was having a chance to 
beat the third-ranked team in the 
country and not doing it," he said. 
"Some people might say it is 
great that we played the No. 3 
team close. but we have nothing 
to show for it 
"Itdocsn'tmattcrifwc lose by 
one or two runs or it's a blowout 
- WC still Jost" 
Callahan said one of the major 
problems the Salukis had was 
their inability to get key hits. 
"We couldn't get the clutch 
hits," he said. "We had several 
occasions when we had a runner 
on third and less than two outs 
and couldn't get the runner home. 
"WC also struck Olli looking, so 
we need to bcromc more~-
sive with two strikes." 
After No. 3 Miami, SIUC trav-
eled to Gainesville, where the 
Salukis lost two to the 25th-
ranked Gators (13-5, 5-1). 
TURNAROUND, page 15 
Softbal I: Errors key to losses 
By David Vingren 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A hurricane of errors washed 
away the SIUC softball team's 
Aorida visit last week as the 
Salukis' 2-3 record at the Florida 
State Invititational cut their stay 
in the Sunshine State short. 
The Salukis, who went 4-5 
overall last week, needed to post a 
3-2 record in inter-pool play on 
Friday and Saturday in order to 
qualify for Saturday and 
Sunday's invitational champi-
onship tournament But SIUC 
could not overcome the 23 errors 
its dP.Icnsc served up in the five 
games. as the Salukis fell one vic-
tory short of playing an extra day. 
"I was hoping we could have 
done better," head coach Kay 
Brcchtclsbauer said. "Defense is 
an area we definitely need to 
wrnk on. That's (23) a tremen-
dous amount of errors. If we 
played beUcr defense we would 
have won one more game." 
The Salukis' fielding problems 
hurt them most in their 2-1 loss 
to Ohio State. The defense com-
mitted three errors and killed ace 
pitcher Jamie Schuttck's chances 
of obtaining a shut out In six 
innings the sophomore held the 
Buckeyes to only three hits and 
no earned runs. 
Schultck' s hanl luck continued 
later lhal evening against Georgia 
State as she missed a shut out by 
one unearned run in the Salulds' 
7-1 win. 
"Schuuck should have had two 
ERRORS, page 15 
Bulldogs end Salukis' 
NCAA tourney hopes 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyptian R~portcr 
The SIUC women's basketball 
team's furious late-season rally 
came to an abrupt end in lhe semifi-
nals of the State Farm Missouri 
Valley Conference tournament 
The Saluki W001en's NCAA tour-
nament run was per-
manently knocked 
off course March ~ome11:, 
10 when Drake wt-
shot Southern 82-
68, and went on to 
their own NCAA 
tournament birth. 8. ~ 
The Lady Oske~o; 
Bulldogs shot 58-pcr-
ccnt from the floor in the second 
half and SO-percent forthc game 
while SIUC only hit 38-pcrccnt of 
its shots. 
Drake led by four points at half-
time, but outscored SIUC by ten in 
the second stanm. 
SIUC could not stop junior for-
ward Tricia Wakely, who scored 18 
points and grabbed 16 n;bounds. 
Freshman guard Kiersten Miiler 
sparked Drake off the bench with 17 
points, while Julie Rittgersoodcd 12 
and Kristi Kinne chipped in with 10 
points. 
Saluki senior forward Angenettc 
Summll got in early foul trouble and 
could only muster two points on 
one-of-five shooting and six 
rebounds. . 
The ·SaJukis other all-conference 
player, junior guard Ntldd Gilmore 
only scored six points. 
Sophomore guard Kasia 
McCicmlon led the Salukis with 18 
points and grabbed eight rebounds, 
while Missouri Valley Conference 
Freshman-of-the-Year Cari Hassell 
added 17 and Christel Jefferson 
poured in 15. 
Southern was also hurt at the free 
throw line as Drake made eight 
more free throws than SIUC . 
The Salukis end lhe sea..<on at 19-
9 after a somewhat mediocre begin-
ning but fini'ihed on a scoond-half 
hot streak at the end of the season. 
With a 5-4 league mark halfway 
through the cmfcrcnce schedule, the 
Salukis' title hopes seemed to be 
gone, but under roach Cmdy Scott, 
SIUC ran the table and was in a first 
place tie before losing to Southwe& 
Missouri State in the final game of 
the season. 
Sumrall, Rockey Ransom and 
Kelly Gicstlcr arc lhe only seniors 
that will be lost next season. Of lhal 
trio, Smnrall was the only starter for 
most of the year. 
The Salukis will bring back All-
Conference performer, Nikki 
Gilmore, the Newcomcr-of-thc-
Ycar in Cari Hassell and MVC 
Defensive Playc:--of-thc-ycar Kasia 
McClcndon next season. 
Of the two MVC teams in the 
NCAA tournament, Southwest 
Missouri State lost in the second 
round to Colorado 78-34 and Drake 
also fc11 in the round of 32 to 
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SA VE MONEY: Use a mortgage credit certificate when you buy your first home 
Persons purchasing a home in the 
Citv of Carbondale can tlke advan-
tage of a unique program available in 
Southern Illinois onlv in Car':>0ndale. 
A Mortgage Credit Certificate 
(MCC) enables a first time homebuy-
cr to take a Federal income tax cred-
it for a pan of the annual interest 
paid on a home mongage. The bal-
ance of the interest can be taken as a 
deduction on the Federal income 
tax. 
(2) In most of the City the purchase 
price of a new home cannot exceed 
$90,270 and the purchase price of a 
previously occupied home canuot ex-
ceed $55,350. In the "target area" 
the purchase price of a new home 
cannot exceed SI I 0,330 and the pur-
chase price of a previously occupied 
home cannot exceed $67,650. 
homes located ""ithin the City limits 
of Carbondale. 
play no role in the mortgage under-
writing process. The lending institu-
tions· normal lending policies will 
apply. For a "Fact Sheet .. on the 
MCC program and a list of partici-
pating lenders, contact Donald Mon-
ty at City Hall, Room 223 or by 
calling 549-5302. Don't delay in tak-
ing advantage of this opportunity. 
The City of Carbondale is participat-
ing in this program on a trial basis 
with the Illinois Housing Dc,·elop-
ment Authority for only a few more 
!10nths. If more people do not take 
.,, •• 
In order to qualify for the MCC 
cer1ain criteria must be met: 
The designation of "target area .. 
only affects the homebuyer's income 
limit and maximum allowable pur-
chase price. All parts of the City are 
equally eligible to participate in the 
MCC. and persons interested in pur-
chasing a home anywhere in the City 
arc invited to participate in the 
MCC. The Federal government has 
designated the "target area" as that 
area within Carbondale located 
north of Main Street and east of the 
Illinois Central Railroad. ( l) The purchaser must be a first 
time homebuver. That means rnu 
have not owned a home in the past 
three years. 
(3) The family income of a I or 2 
person household cannot exceed 
$46.000. except in the "target area" 
where it is $55.200. The familv in-
come of a household "-ith 3 or inore 
persons cannot exceed $52.900. ex-
cept in the "target area" where ii 
canno! e:1.ceed $64.400. 
(41 The MCC can only be used for 
Most lending institutions and real-
tors in Carbondale have information 
on the MCC program. The City will 
Additional Housing Rehabilitation Grants Approved 
advantage of the MCC program. it I 
may not be renewed. 
Nitrous Oxide Regulated 
In October the City of Carbondale applied 
to the Illinois Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs and the Illinois Housing 
Development Authority for grants to rehabili-
tate an additior.al 36 homes in Northeast Car-
bondale. Recently the Illinois Dcpar1ment of 
Commerce and Community Affairs announced 
the approval of a grant to the City for 
$300.000 and the Illinois Housing Develop-
ment Authority approved a grant for 50.000. 
These grants will enable the City 10 rehabilitate 
up to 30 homes. 
Once the gra::t documents have been pro-
cessed by the two State agencies and signed by 
:he City, implementation of the grants will be-
Wanted: 
gin. It is anticipated that it could be May be-
fore grants can be inade to homeo\\TtCrs in 
Northeast Carbondale from these new funds. 
The City will m_il new application forms to 
persons who applied last year but were not 
able to be funded. (There had been over I 00 
applications. but only enough funds to do 
about 20 homes.) At the same time as those 
applications arc mailed out. persons who had 
not previously applied will bt given an oppor-
tunity to apply also. Questions about the appli-
cation process should be directed to the 
Development Services Department at 
{57-3248. 
Housing Rehabilitation Contractors and Subcontractors 
Any contractors and subcontractors who are 
interested in participating in the City's housing 
rehabilitation program are encouraged to con-
tact the Building and Neighborhood Sevices 
Divis:on at J57-3237. 
Before con:ractors and subcontractors can 
bid on projects. they need to be pre-qualified. 
The pre-qualifilation process involves verify-
ing the contractor's prior work expenence. evi-
dence of insurability. and possession of 
appropriate licenses. The approval of these lat-
est grants will provide a steady flow of work 
for qualified contractors and subcontractors 
who can submit competitive bids. Contractors 
and subcontractors should contact the City im-
mediately if they are interested in doing hous-
ing rehabilitation work. because there are still 
a few homes left to do from last year's grants. 
Community Dispute Resolution Center Moves Along 
Planning for the Community Dispute Reso-
lution Center in Carbondale is moving along. 
It is time now to ask for volunteers from the 
Carbondale area to become trained as media-
tors. The volunteers will eventually be called 
upon Jboul once a month to mediate disputes 
referred to the Center. 
Volunteers must be a,·ailable for the training 
which will begin with one full day on Saturday, 
April 8. I 995. and continue through several 
evening sessions co be scheduled. Personal 
qualities and skills to be learned in the training 
are more important than education or occupa-
tional background. 
TI1e most important qualifications are: 
• ability to remain neutral 
• ability 10 listen effectively 
• ability to calm an overly emotional individual 
• ability to manage problem behaviors 
• ability to create an atmosphere of trust 
For more information contact the Alterna-
tive Dispute Resolution Oinic at SIUC at 
453-325 7. 
, · I ;INSIDE 




In the past year the City became aware that 
Nitrous Oxide (laughing gas) was b-!ing 
abused by children and young adults in the 
community. When used for dental and med-
ical purposes by licensed health professionals. 
Nitrous Oxide is a valuable general anesthetic. 
Nitrous Oxide also has some industrial ap-
plications and is used as a prooellant gas in 
some aerosols such as whipped cream. How-
ever. when Nitrous Oxide is used as a ··recrea-
tional drug" by citizens. it can be hazardous 
to health and life. Prolonged use can result in 
ner\'e damage. Some deaths have been associ-
ated with improper use of Nitrous Oxide. 
On January 31. 1995, the City Council 
passed an ordinance making it unlawful for 
any person to sell. offer for sale, distribute or· 
give away any small nitrous oxide cartridge. 
balloon or other container. Exceptions are 
pro,·ided for wholesalers. jobbers. and manu-
facturers who use Nitrous Oxide in the nor-
mal course of their business to manufacture 
other lawful items. The ordinance also makes 
it unla\l.ful for any person to inhale or other-
wise introduce into his or her respiratory sys-
tem Nitrous Oxide, except under the direct 
care and supervision of a licensed physician 
or dentist. 
Parents are urged to educate children and 
young adults of the hazards of improperly us-
ing Nitrous Oxide and other "inhalants." In-
halants include manv common items such as 
glue, paint. gasoline:and other chemicals that 
may affect the nervous system when inhaled. 
Although they may produce a short-term 
"high.'' they can result in serious injury and 
death. 
Parents and persons working \l.ith youth 
should be observant of signs of this and other 
drug abuse and take appropriate steps to pre-
vent and stop such use. 
Recap of the 1995 Senior Citizen 
Appreciation Activities 
The Senior Citizen Appreciation Days Pro-
gram was held al the University Mall on Sat-
urday. February 25th. Booths were set up at 
the Mall from I 0:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. by 
groups and agencies offering services. mem-
bership or info1mation of interest to seniors. 
At noon. a ceremony was held to honor those 
nominated for recognition and five seniors 
were sworn-in as honorary Carbondale City 
officials who served on Monday, February 27. 
Sixty eight seniors were recognized for their 
volunteer efforts. Those sworn in for honorarv 
services were: Keith Krans, H'lnorary Mayor; 
LaVerne O'Brien, Honorary City Manager; 
Robert Downey, Honorary Police Chief: 
Tommi O'Hagan, Honorary Fire Chief and 
Harold Klingenberg, Honorary City Oerk. 
The Honorary City Officials' Day of Service 
was from I 0:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Monday. 
February 27. 
The program was sponsored by Carbondale 
Community Education. Inc. in cooperation 
with the City of Carbondale, Senior Adult 
Services (fonnerly Senior Citizens Services of 
Jackson County), Carbondale Earlybird Kiwa-
nis, Jackson County Chapter of AARP, Rota-
ry Oub of Carbondale. Kiwanis Oub of 
Carbondale. Carbondale Chamber of Com-
merce and University Mall. 
·Poge-4 .: 
CARBONDALE 
ON THE GROW 
The past six months have seen a 
continuation of the strong building 
,-conomy in Carbondale. Many proj-
c..:ls stJrtcd that had been planned at 
a time interest rates were low. 
Of c..incern to the City is whether 
the re..:cm rise in interest rates \\ill 
slow home and commercial construc-
tion. Recent new construction activi-
ty has contained a balance of single 
famih· homes. multi-familv dwell-
ing..~. and commercial structures. 
:-.lost of the housing construction 
in the past 6 months has occurred in 
the far southwest part of the City 
and in the far southeast part of the 
City. Seven of the nine single family 
hom,:s were built west of Glenview 
Drive .!nd south of \fain Street. he 
remaining l\lo \mgle family homes 
"·cre built east of Lewis Lane and 
;outh of Grand Avenue. The multi-
family housing units were located on 
East Park Street. South Illinois Ave-
nue (south of Pleasant Hill Road) 
and on West College Street. 
The eight pennits for nev. com-
mcn:ial buildings were spread among 
the Downtm\11 and the east and west 
side~ of the City. Two new building..~ 
.\S .. rfl'RIA:\' &: ~:no:-,; f.:'.Gl:\'f.ERJ:-.G 
arc under construction in the Down-
t()wn. A new \femorial Hospital Pro-
frss10nal Office Building 1s neanng 
completion ne,t to the hosp1tal. Bar-
rett Rochman is constructing a ne" 
heauty salon building on South \1ari-
on Street. On the west side of the 
C1tv at the mte~-ct1on of \fain 
Street and Wood Road. Warne Fish-
r>ack is constructing a lari;e office 
huildmg. part of which will he occu-
pied b~ an insurance office: Asaturi-
an and Eatnn arc preparing a new 
llffin: h11ilding to house their cng1-
neenng and surveying husiness on 
Old \\\.-st \lam Street: and Dr. Ash-
ok Agarwal hmlt a new medical 01: 
ficc: on Cedar c,,,.rt On the east 
,1de. Steal- and Shake and :\pplc-
hec·, arc both building new rcstau-
ranh on East \fain Street near the 
l'n1H-rs1t\ \!all and :-,,;KT Corpora-
t1tin has just 'ilarted construction of 
an office building on Brehm L.ane 
near East Grand Avenue. 
~vcral major rcmodding projects 
arc completed or underway. Alcazar 
Restaurant will <,()(,n open at the for-
mer Fiddler; Re,taunnt location on 
West \lain Strl'CL Homer-Rausch 
,1p1i..:al store 1s mo, ing to a new 
,pact at the University \fall as did 
Radio Shack. Southern Subs will 
soon open at 700 South Illinois Ave-
nue. The Halal \1cat Center will be 
located at 600 South Illinois .-\venue. 
ffh1s shows Carhondalc·s unique 
..:ultural selling m southern llhno1s. 
This meat shop will specialize in 
meats appropriately prepared for Is-
lamic persons.) WT AO radio is mov-
ing to Carbondale from 
Murphysboro and is doing a major 
remodeling on the building at 207 
West Main Street where it will soon 
locate next-door to a major competi-
tor. WCIL. The Sylvan Leaming 
Center and Great Oips modified 
and moved into spaces at University 
Place. A large addition has b...--cn 
added to huilding 4 at Professional 
Place East between Walnut and 
Main str1Xts in anticipation of a new 
tenant. Southern Illinois Medical 
Properties com;-''!tely gutted and re-
built the former Renfro F,:miture 
Store cast of the Universit;· Mall and 
"ill use the building for· offices. A 
major part of the improvement to 
the building was to make it earth-
quake resistant. The Carbondale 
Public Library undenook improve-
ments to make it mure accessible to 
FISHBACK QI-TICE BUILDING 
persons with dis.abilities. 
Laurel Weidennan has completely 
redone the interior of the building at 
:!27 West :-.Iain Stn.-ct and rented the 
space for use as a boxing and fitness 
gym. CIPs made major improve-
ments to the interior of a huilding at 
401 :-forth Illinois Avenue to house 
gas and ekctric distribution crews as 
a part of co:isohdat1on of offices 
from \lurphysboro. Barrett. Two-
me). \!orris. Broom and Hughes ac-
o,Hred and n:nova1ed the fom1er 
0ank liuilding at 100 North Illinois 
Avenue for law offices after ~agna 
Bank moved its facilit\' to the e,-
panded space at the co-mer of Wall 
and \fain streets when ~1agna ac-
quired City National Bank. Porkie's 
Barbeque now occupies the building 
~71:AK &: SHAKE R£..',7'Al'RA:'-,1' 
that had lieen vacant for manv vears 
at 603 South Illinois :\venue. \1emo-
nal Hospital has mntinued with its 
remodeling and e\pans1on program 
hy renovating lls pediatrics. emer-
gency room. and lobby areas. Al! of 
this remodeling and e\pansion repre-
sents a substantial investment in the 
communitv. 
In addii1on to the commercial ac-
11vil\. man\· home owners remodeled 
their horn.cs or added accesson 
structures. Eleven homes in North-
east Carhondale were rehabilitated 
using funds provided through the 
Ciiy's housing rehabilitation pro-
gram which is funded by the State of 
Illinois. Renovations were also made 
to -;everal apartment buildings. 
In summary. the last part of 1994 
and the beginning of 1995 saw a con-
tinuation of the groY.1h of Carbon-
dale. Other projects are now in the 
plannmg stages and should begin 
when warmer weather arrives. 
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NEWS NOTES ... 
SPRING CLEANUP 
Cleaning Up Carhondale 
Spring Clean Up Day is a city-
wide project sponsored by Carbon-
dale Clean and Green which mobi-
lizes hundreds of volunteers to 
collect litter from around the com-
munity. Last year 5 tons of trash 
were collected by 475 volunteers rep-
resenting 56 community and univer-
sity-related organizations and 
numerous individuals. The result of 
their efforts was a rJeaner communi-
ty and a heightened awarcne!.s of the 
m ..-cd to control liucr. Their rewards 
were a free lunch for all. free T-
shirts. and prizes for the groups col-
lecting the most littrr. all provided 
bv Carbondale merchants. 
· Spring Oean Up will take place 
Saturday. April 2:!. 1995. from 8:00 
a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
Volunteers will report to Turley 
Park for their clean up assignments. 
The \'Oluntcers will report back to 
the park for lunch and afternoon fes-
tivities which will mclude music and 
the announcement of winners. This 
year will mark the eighth y.:ar the 
Spring Clean Up has taken place. It 
will coincide with the 25th anniver-
S.3{)' of Earth Day. This is your 
chance to participate in a wonhwhile 
community event that empowers in-
dividuals to take part in an environ-
mentally significant activity. 
We are encouraging individuals 
and groups to pre-register so they can 
qualify for bonus points for the litter 
collection. If you would like to pre-
register or n1Xd additional informa-
tion. please call Carbondale Clean 
and Green at 529-4 I 48. 
The City of f'arbondale is busy 
preparing for spring clean-up. Bcgin-
11ing April 28. 1995. the City of Car-
bondale will conduct a special 
program designed to help you get rid 
of your accumulation of trash. 
Wayne Wheeles. Maintenance and 
Environmental Services Manager for 
the City Public Works Department. 
recognizes Oean and Green·s Spring 
Clean-up Day as the kick-off time for 
the City's Spring Ocan Up program. 
The City's annual Spring Clean 
Up program occurs over a period of 
four weeks. The program provides an 
opportunity for many Carbondale 
residents to remove unwanted items 
from their propeny. The Clean Up 
,m.1gram occurs only in residential 
areas containing no more than single 
to four unit dwellings. 
The items that will be collected in-
clude household items and general 
refuse. Items must be brought to 
curbside fur collection. No landscape 
waste (tree branches. leaves. grass. 
etc.) or construction materials will be 
accepted. Tires that have been dis-
mounted from metal rims and small 
quantities of lumber cut to 5 feel will 
be accepted. Items should be placed 
:it curbside no earlier than one week 
prior to the scheduled pick up day in 
vour residential area. Items should 
be placed at curbside no later than 
8:00 a.m. on the scheduled dav of 
pick up. This will ensure each ~i-
dent the opponunity for trash pick 
up. Residents arc reminded that reg-
UPCOMING EVENTS 
MARCH 
1st ASH WEDNESDAY 
Downtown Steering Committee 
City HaD, 4:00 p.m. 
1st.15th ~~~OOp.m 
T eievised-Channel 16 
2nd Uqu;.r Advisofy Board 
7th.21st ~~
30,i~ 
Council Chambers. 7:00 p.m. 
Televised-Olamel16 
8th Carbondale Community Education, Inc. 
City HaB. 12:00 Noon 
Library Board 
405 W. Main Street. 4:30 p.m 
28th Special City CoullCll Meeting 
Council Chambers. 7:00 p.m 
T elevisea-Chamel 16 
9th. 30th Park District Board, 7:00 p.m. 
607 E. College St. Televised-Channe 16 
14th Partnership for Disability Issues 
Council Chambers. 1:30 p.m 
16th Citizens Advisory Committee 
City Hall. 7:00 p.m. 
17th ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
20th Spring Begins 
Preservation CommlHion 
City fiaft. 7:00 p.m. 
23rd Energy Advisory Commission 
Council Chambers. 7·00 p.m 
APRIL 
1st APRIL FOOL'S DAY 
4th, ,28n: g~•~~f~~u~:t ahead 1 hour 
Council Chambers. 7:00 pm 
5th Downtown Steering Committee 
City Haff. 4:00 p.m. 
5th, 19th Planning Commission Meeting 
Council Olambers. 7:00 p.m. T elevtsed-Olannel 16 
6th Liquor Advisory Board 
City HaD, 5:30 p.m. 
~ =~~~:~on 
9th PALM SUNDAY 
12th Carbondale Community Education, Inc. 
City HaB. t2:00 noon 
Library Board 
405 W. Main Street. 4:30 p.m. 
13th Park District Board 7:00 p.m. 
607 E. College. Televised-Olannel 16 
14th GOOD FRIDAY· City Hall Closed 
16th EASTER 
17th Preservation Commission 
C~ HaD, 7:00 p.m 
20th Citizens Advisory Committee 
City Hall. 7:00 p.m. 
27th Energy Advisory Commission 
Council Olarnbers. 7.00 p.m 
ular trash 
pick up will 
continue. 
Therefore. 
you are asked 
to separate 
items for the 
Spring Gean 
Up program 
from regular trash. Pick up dates for 
the Spring Ocan Up will be the same 
as your weekly refuse and recyclinr, 
routes. Those dates are as follows: 
FRIDAY - APRIL 28. 1995 -
MONDAY ROUTE: All residences 
East of ICRR. 
FRIDAY -MAY 5. 1995 -
TUESDAY ROUTE: All residences 
West of South Oakland. South of 
West Main Street. and East of Little 
Crab Orchard Creek. (EXCEPT 
those residences on West side of 
South Oakland from West Main to 
Chautauqua). 
MAY 12. 1995-
WEDNESDA Y ROUTE: All n..>si-
dcnecs South of West Sycamore: 
North of West Main Street and West 
of ICRR. :md all residences South of 
West Main Street: West of ICRR 
and East of South Oakland. (IN-
CLUDES North side of West Syca-
more from North Universitv· to 
intersection of West Main and \Vest 
Svcamore: and West side of South 
Oakland from West ,\1ain Street to 
Chautauqua). 
MAY 19. 1995-
THURSDA Y ROUTE: All n.-si-
denccs North of West Svcamore and 
West of ICRR and ali those resi-
dences West of Li1tle Crab Orchard 
Creek. (EXCEPT those residences on 
Nonh side of West Sycamore from 
North Universitv to intersection of 
West Sycamore and West Main). 
Should you have any questions. 
please C.1II the Public Works Envi-




Station Carbondale wants to 
promote a positive image for the 
City of Carbondale. so they designed 
this T•~hirt to help with this effort. 
If you \iant to heir in their efforts. 
a donation will mate you the proud 
owner of an attractive T-shirt. For 
more information contact Judv Dil-




Let's Talk Among Ourselves ... What Do We Want? 
By: COUNCILWOMAN MARGARET FLANAGAN 
about the management and use of our re-
sources. as well as a cadre of volunteers who 
influence these decisions. 
Collectively we main1:.:in and work towards 
improving the quality oflifc for our City. 
Laura Butler wa~ promoted !o the position of Purchasing/Risk 
Management Coordinator on October JI, 1994. Laura bas 
worked for the City since June of 1986 and before her promo-
tion. held the position of Senior Accounting aerk in the City's 
Finance Depanment. 
As we come upon the elections for Carbon-
dale City Council, I'd like to focus on the op-
portunities that we. the citizens of Carbondale. 
have. One of those opportunities is that we can 
act upon the vision that we collectively have of 
the City of Carbondale. Given that over the 
last several decades :he staff at City Hail has 
developed into a first class team of profession-
als with their fingers on the pulse of current 
technology, management style. and social/civic 
service. This collection of professionalism was 
built hy consecutive Councilfl--1ayor terms that 
were focused on the future of our City. This 
strong foundation continues it's work towards 
creating a highly participatory and sustainable 
community. I have a V"I)' sensitive eye to dis-
parities and injustice. Carbondale has every-
So as election days approach. let's talk 
among ourselves and ask some very specific 
questions like: As we expand the city limits. 
how should it be developed? How about solid 
waste? Do we have a choice of what we allow 
in our land fills? How can we manage plastic 
waste as consumers? What kind of business do 
we want in Caroondale? How can we increase 
our tax base in order to acriuire the amenities 
that arc really basic to our quality of life? Do 
we utilize our downto1.1.11 in order to assure it's 
quality? Do we help in some way to influence 
our young people? Is there a way we all can in-
tentionally influence the quality of their lives? 
Arc we commincd to this City enough to con-
tribute to it as well as expect from it? 
Laura and her husband John han· two daughters. Melissa and 
Jamie. 
thing it takes ... the fonnulas are there ... the 
intent is there ... the volunteers are there ... we 
work at it. By and large, Carbondale shines. 
Beck)' Applegate 
In December, 1994 Becky Applegate became th!' new Senior 
Accounting Oerk in the City's Finance Depanmenl. Before 
transferring to Finance. Becky worked for the Planning Di\'i• 
sion at City Hall. She ha.~ b<'en with the City since July 8, 1993. 
Becky has two children Shawn and Lacey 
But there is always more. We can seize the 
opportunity that has come again this year and 
act Ul)i'n a vision. As voters I implore you lo 
think deeply about what you want for and 
from tlii~ City. And then I encourage you to 
engage the Council and Mayoral candidates in 
a conversation, encouraging them to discuss 
what their long range goals and objectives are. 
People think that change is slow and that may 
be true in most cases. but influence is immedi-
ate. We must have people who arc effective 
with their influence. We must have people who 
can listen and have the good of the whC:e com-
munity foremost in mind. :\1anaging a S2C, 
million dollar budget does not depend on one 
or two people: it is a pannership of profession-
al and elected people who make decisions 
Our opportunity to create a model city lies 
in our abilitv to communicate with each other. 
with public ·servants and elected officials. We 
deserve to have our expectations acknowl-
edged and part of the general discussion. I en-
courage all of us to reach out and ta:k about 
this City of ours to each other and especially to 
the candidates. Tne candidates need to hear 
you and to be heard. 
Sarah DleH{unl & Am)· caroaoagan 
If you had a'! occasion to visit City Hall •,·ithin the past three 
months. you pr'lbably tah,ec' to ~~rah. Sarah ... -as hired as 
Receplionist;Swllchboard Operator on Noveml>er Ii. 1994 
Today 1,·hen you come in. you·n be talking to Amy (',aronong-
nn. Sarah transferred to the Planmr.;: Depanment December 
19. 1994. and Amy became the new RecepUonist. Sarah am1 her 
husband Steve moved to C.art>ondale frorr. Iowa. and Steve is 
working on his Ph D. at SIUC. 
Am}' and her husband Brenden have a "<'n wh~e name is 
Alex. Brenden attends SIUC. 
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So when thev knock on vour door. or rnu 
see them at tht: store. or at· a fundraiscr. t~kc 
the opponunity to share your opinions as well 
as elicit their goals and vision for our City. 
Maggie Flanagan 
Carbondale Councilwoman 
Ii ' 7 . Tune in to Cable Channel 16 and watch· Carbondale Cit\' Council Meetings LIVE: beginning at 7:00 P.M. every 1st. -3rd and 5th Tuesday each month. 
What is rabies? 
Rabies is a disease caused bv a virus 
found in the saliva of infected animals 
and 1s usually transmitted to pets and hu-
mans h, biles. The rabies , irus attacks 
the central nervous svstem and. 1f the dis-
ease is not prevented. causes the death of 
its , ictim. '.\1ost animals can be infected 
tw the ,·1rus and can transmit the disease 
tl; humans. Rabies may al'.>ll spread 
through cxrosurc to inf.,"Cted domestic 
fann animals. groundhogs. weasels. and 
other wild c.,mirnrcs. Squirrels. rodents 
and rabbits arc selllorn infected. Skunks 
and hats provide the grcat~-st risk to Im-
mans in Southern Illinois 
llo" can rabies be pre,·ented? 
•• Have your pets vaccinated against ra-
bies. Any pet~ which come in contact 
with wild animals are at risk. :\tanv Ani-
mal Control Agencies conduct public ,·ac-
cma11on .:linics for dogs and cats. Watch 
Channel 16 for date & time of Rabies 
Vaccination Clinics to he held in Mav. 
Your veterinarian can also vaccinate your 
pct against rabies. During recent years. 
Lunlinned cases of rab!Cs in cats have ex-
ceeded the reported cases in dogs m some 
pans of the United Stales making vacci-
nation and booster shots critical to vour 
health and '.hat of your pets. • 
•• Jf your cat or dog has been bitten or 
attacked h, a wild animal or has hites or 
scratches of unknown origin. call )0Ur an-
imal control officer to rcpon the incident. 
• • If your cat or dog has bitten a person. 
call your local anm•al control officer 10 
rcpon the incident. 
.. If your cat or dog is sick. seek the ad-
vice of vour veterinarian . 
.. Protect your pets from stray or wild 
animals. Keep your pets from running 
loose. 
.. Repor1 stray animals 10 your local ani-
mal con1rol. Handling stray cats or dogs 
can be dangerous. There is no rahics vac-
cine licensed or proven safe and clTccti,·e 
for use in wild animals. 
.. Do not feed or hal'd1c wild animal-
s ... cspccially those that appear aggressive 
or sick. 
Never keep a wild animal as a pct. 
Teach children to avoid strange anin1als. 
especially wild animals. This is csp---cially 
true when you arc camping. 
What should I do ;r I am bitten? 
If \'OU arc biucn bv a wild animal. an ani-
mal control officer should sacrifice the 
animal. All biting wild animals should be 
isol;;ted and contained and tested for ra-
bi~. as soon as l)Ossible. Ohtain as much 
infonnation about the pct animal as pos-
sible. Include a description of the animal 
and licensing number or identification. 
0\\11cr's name. address and telephone 
number and the rabies vaccination status 
whenever available. 
Immediately cleanse the wound thor-
oughly with soapy water. Get medical at-
tention. Go to your family doctor or 
nearest emergency room. DO NOT DE-
LAY CA ... LING. YOU MAY t-;EED 
TREATMENT. Repon all bites to vour 
local animal control agenn·. An assess-
ment of the risk of rabies must be made. 
often wi1h a ,-etcrinarian·s input. 
Ho" to :nuid getting bitten by a dog 
When dogs might bite... When they 
fed threatened or afraid. when the, are 
protecting their lerritory. food. toys."fam-
ily or pups. when !hey get excited. even 
in play. when the~ don·t know you. when 
their .. chase response·· is triggered. when 
thcv have hccn bred and/or trained !o be 
aggrcssi,·,: and 11,hcn th-::~ arc in pain or 
1mtated. 
How to tell when a dog might bile ... 
The dog ma~ ,;tand stifT and still ar,l ma~ 
stare al ,·ou The dog mav hold his 01 her 
tail s1ifT"and up in the air: and may \\ag it 
back and for1h , cry fast. The dog may 
growl. snarl. show teeth. or bark. 
Whal 10 cio if ,·ou·re threatened hv a 
dog .... Stand very still and try to be cairn. 
Don't scream and run. Be aware of where 
the dog is. Dcn·t turn your back on him 
or her. but don't stare the dog in the eyes. 
either. If the dog comes up to sniff you. 
don't resist. In most cases. the dog will go 
away upon deciding you aren't a threat. If 
you say anything. speak calmly and firm-
ly. Tr:,· to stay until the dog leaves. then 
back awav slowlv until he or she is out of 
si!ilit. If. a dog d<X.-s airack suddenly. 
"(ccd.. him or her your j .. cket. purse. 
your bike. anything that may distract the 
dog and give the animal something to 
bite beside ,·ou. 
If vou f:ill or ue knocked down. curl 
into a ball with your anns and hands over 
\'Our head and neck. Trv not to scream or 
roll around. Remember: \.1ost dog bites 
arc a\·oidable. 
no\v well do the services provided by the City of Carbondale serve your needs? 
This is your opportunity to en-
dorse and/or improve the services 
provided you by the government of 
the City of Carbondale. Jeff Doherty. 
City Manager. asked the Citizens 
Advisory Committee to undertake a 
survey of citizen opinions about the 
operations of City government SCI"\"• 
ices. 
A Survey by the Carbondale Citizens Advisory Committee 
Robert A. Harper, Chairman 
We hope that this survey will do 
two things: (I) Provide the City with 
your evaluation of City services, and 
(2) gh·e you a view of the range of 
City services. 
We need your input! Please set 
aside a few minutes to answer this 
questionnaire. Consider each of the 
services presented. If you have had 
no feeling about a particular service, 
just mark the "no opinion" choice 
for that service. But, if you have a 
feeling about the service - that it's 
good, indifferent, or bad • check the 
appropriate box. Then, if you want 
to add your OMl personal comments 
or suggestions about any service or 
services, use the space provided. 
It also will help if you would pnr 
vide us with some infonnation about 
yourself. You can return the com-
pleted survey to the Reception Area 
at City Hall by April 3, 1995, or Eur-
ma C. Hayes Child Care O.nter, 441 
E. Willow; Carbondale Library, 405 
W. Main; SIU Student Center Ad-
min. Office, SIU-C; Carbondale Wa-
ter Office, 602 E. College; 
Carbondale Fire Station 2, 300 S. 
Oakland; Senior Adult Services, 409 
N. Springer. or mail it to: 
Cle,e Matthews 
City Han 
P.O. Box 2047 
Carbondale.. IL 62902-2047 
Thanks for your help! 
SURVE\' OF CllY SERVICES· CARBONDALE, 11.J.lNOIS POLICE DEPARTMENT • protect life, property and the rights of persons; and to preserve pcaa:. order 
Please consider the following services that you =ived from the City of Carbondale. Services arc arranged and safety. 
undeT the particular department that provides them. Ho"" M'OUld )'OIi rare the quality of SD\'ict!S receivro h>• the PoJ/ice Dq,anmenr? 
Each year the City funds ,·arious at\enc;cs to pro\·ide social ahd economic development scn·ices to the com-
munity. If you ha\'C had any cxpcnem.:es with any of the agencies or organizations listed please rate them as 
indicated below: 
Ho..- >tvuld }VU rate the qua/ii}' of services recefred bJ• the ... ? 
Carbondale Business Development Corporation 
, J~; Carbondale Convention & Tourism Bureau 
0~, Carbondale Uptmm 
Carbondale Community Arts. Inc. 
Lights Fantast i.: 
Attucks Community Scrvia: Board 
Senior Adult Scn·ices 
Southern Illinois Regional Social Scn·ices 
The Women's Center 
Comments or suggestions concerning the agencies listed abo"ta.·-----------
CTTI' CLERK'S oma-: - Pro\·idcs service to the public in the form of dog licensing. voter registration, 
cemetery sales, requests for copies of City m:ords. and fn:c notary scn·ia:. Responsible for maintenance of A BOUT YOURSELF: 
all permanent City records. 
Ho..- would }'OU rate the qua/ii}' of si:n·ice you recei>·edfrom the Cil • Clerk's O tct'? • Work in Carbondale, but do not live here 
Specific functions; Issuance of dog licenses 
Voter registration 
Cemetery sales 
R,:,,uests for Dor..,;ments/lnformation 
Written m<:!sag,.:s on GOVT-16 cable channel 
Fn:c Notary S~rvicc 
Police/Fire Dept. Testing 
Comments or suggestions concerning the City Oerk's 0ffi'-"----------------
Di Shop and/or use Carbondale services but do not live here 
Li,-c in the following section nfCarbondale: 
• Northwest · D Northeast • Southwest • Southeast • SIU Campus 
D Operate or manage a business in Carbondale 
• :Attend Southern IUinois University at Carbondale 
LIVE IN: 
• House D Apartment or Public Housing • Duple. 
• Mobile Home • Rooming House or Dormitory 
How long have you lived in Carbondale __ months or years. 
